


He would have ventured his life in any sort of physical conflict

appeal even for us today.

Hot only was he blessed with a fine physique, but'he

richly endowed with physical courage. I do not think he

would have stoad up in a moral fight. lie was wanting in that

Rebecca is an interesting study. ut had a be~uti~ul and romantic

beginning, but as so often happans, they little by little let

the romance die. They never divorced one another, but they

beoame separated by wide chasms of indifferenoe and neglect.

how the innate kindness of the man comes out in his treatmen~

of" his unattractive aIDa father. The =-life of Isaac and

2. Not only was he rugged and brawny and heavy-fisted;

he was as kind as he was phyaical·ly strong.- That is splendid

as recklessly as any gambler would have ventured a coin. Naturally,

'there:rore, he had a great appeal for that iron age. liE! ms great

:J'acob was seeking to soften his heart by many presents, he found

sort of' courage. But any physioal duty, he would have faced unafraid.

Rebecca hen-pecked Isaac out of all self-respect. At the time

. of thi s s tory, he is a blind old (.dotar4 for Whom nobody seems to

care. nobody but. one - that is Esau. He is ever thoughtful. of

him. lie prepares him dainty dishes and when his birthright is

stolen and he vows to kill his cheating brother, he delays his

revenge because he ,is unwil1ing to grieve his father. lie was

a kind:< and dutiful son. ~t speaks volumes for him.

3. rhen, he was unfailingly generous. Jacob is far

more religious than he,' but as has often happ~ned, sine 7 he is

far less liberal, far more hard and selfish. .Tacob, till the

grace of God transformed him, was a grasping, greedy man, out

atter the main 'ohane e. That was never the ease wi th Esau. When
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heart alrea.dy soft. :ae said to his brother ,ItI have

enough.- !hat was splendid. He was aver generous.

,
to be used in our day with a yery restricted meaning. We under-

stand by a -sensualist, one who- is given to sexual vic e. But the

the word is ·Sensualist. 1t Now, the word "sensualist lt has aome

tragic vices that all but wrecked his life. The Writer to the

Hebrews points out two fatal defects in the c:hamcter of Esau•
./

~. He was a fornicator. The better translation of

But, in spite of these fine virtues, Esau had certain t

7hen,. he showed his generosity by his willingness to

forgive. bau could flame in hot anger. There were times when

wO:t'd as here p~ed~m.eaJlS. thia, and far more. A sensualist,

according to this author, is a nan wI» lives wi thin the ;realm at

earlier years.

he had". every right to be angry, but his anger never hardened him

to bate. When the brother who had so greatly wronged him (Came

That, too, is beautifUl~ It is at onoe good religion

and gOlJ»d sense. There is nothing mo·re stupid than nursing a

grudge, becauae there is nothing more hurtfu~. If you give

,"ourself the privilege of hating somebody, your hatred may harm

the one you hate, or it may not, but there is one that it wil1

certainly harm, and that is you. There is no sur,e;r war of being

wretched. There is no surer way of kindling the flames of ne21

w1th1h your own heart than to allow yourself the tragic privilege

of nu~sing a grudge o

.baok attar an absence of a score of years, Esau went to meet

him, flung his arms around him and wept over him in sheer gladness ..

unmindful of the old wounds that he had inflicted upon him in



this writer does not mean to say .imply that Es~ was a swearing roam.

-4 ..

He is a ~n who oares only for the things that

mnist el' to his l'hysi oal well-being. He cares for. t he things

that he oan see, the things that he oan handle, the things that

can minister to his physioal habits, the things that are unseen

make no 'appeal to him. He is a man without any spiritual inter

pretation of life. He is a sensualist.

Now when we thus understand Esau, we oan realize that

he baa a multitude of blood brothers living in our day. Ther~

are vast numbers who, like Esau, are sensu~lists. They count

as realities the things that th~ oan see and clasp in their

handS. They forget thai there are other realities just as

genUine and far more abiding, such as faith, honor, purity,

love, unselfishness. The sensualisu does not nfceSSarily hate

religion. He ignores it. He does not war agains~ the ChurCh,

he passes it by beoause it has no place for his soheme of

things. He does not tear the :Bible into shreds.'"He lets it alone.

In his pursuit of values that however real can never satisfy,

he ignores the only values that ane satisfying and abiding. For,

the things that are seen are temporal, and t..lJe things that are

not seen are eternal.

2. Esau was'a profane man. Now, (the word 1?Tofane has

eorne in our day to have a restrioted meaning. When we say a

man is profane, we,mean that he is given to swearing, that he has

fallen into the vicious habit of taking God'8 name in vain. :But

Doubtless he was. :But swearing is only one result of profanity~

It is only one of the little streams that flow1 out drrom this

poisoned fountain. In wbat sense, then, was Esau profane! The

word u.Profane Q
' comes from two latin words - pro (in front of),

,fane (the temple). In the temple, there was a holy place,. a place
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a common across which any cloven-footed devil could walk at his

;aut the gro und

Have your fences fallen down?

guardad, where nothing vile could enter.

a common,"You shall not pass."

from our hands. I wonder if you have kept up your fences~-

if you have said to the.spiritmessfoes that constantly seek to

desecrate your life, and seek to change i~efrom a holy place to

How about you? The years througn which we nave recently

passed bave been for most of us desperately trying years. Many

of the faiths to which we £mae clung for support have slipped

were some things that were simply not allowed to enter.

o-r being a garden where the flowers of the spirit bloomed, was

resisting power? Have you, like Esau, become a profane man? -

8i man unfenoed. There ia no tragedy greater, I think, today,

that they have no:Bences around their lives. There is nothing

to kee~ in the good, and to keep out the bad. How was God

able to bring ~oseph to the great destiny that he realized~

Have you flung away £aTI::lIm your convictions? Have you lost your

And how many Esaus are with us still? The tragedy

of vast mu:ftitudes ·~t~day is not that they are vicious, but

to one of the great temptations of his life, he said, "Can

I do thi s great evil and sin agai nst God ?I' He wouldnl' t

allow his soul to become a common. The same is true of Daniel

who purposed lin his heart that he VIDuld not defile himself. There

For one big reason. Joseph kept up his fences. ~nen he came

I

~OBelY
in front of the temple was unguarded. It had no fence )lround it,

. and that is what the author means when he says that Esau was a

'. /44<profane man. w44h no fence around his life. His soul, instead
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that was all that life meant to Esau - just a little round of

disaster'wben Esau came to a crisis in his life. One day he

vigor. He smells the beans that Jacob is cooking, and feels

Look how these two fatal defects told their

Having made the bargain, he sat down and had his

But now that the day is over, they assert themselves with all

III.

nor more common than the tragedy of profanity~.fhe

tragedy of allowing life's saf'eguards to topple into ruins.

came home hungry from the cbase. In the excitement of the

hunt, he had for a while forgotten his physioal appetites.

hB~a he brought the matter to a climax. "Take the thing",

he says,itI a:r.l about to die, and what good will it do me when

"I am dead. n You see, Esau had to have what he wanted when

he wanted it. He couldn't wait.

that he must have them at once. "Feed meb,he says, "with that

red stuff. Let me gulp down those lentels." Then, wise

Esau valued his birthright. A man doesn't sellout in a

single moment. Esa~ had been selling out for years. But

eating and drinking, and then silence forever.""" All there is
............

"

.racob seBS his chance and drives a shapp bargaino

'tAll right" he says, with suppressed eagerness.

"But before I give you my dinner, suppose you sell me your

birthright." Of course Jaoob would never have conoeived ~

that foolish bargain, but for the fact that he knew haw little
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to show that he has lived is that a dish that was once

full of beans is now empty. Thus, he concludes, Esau

despised his birthright. That does not mean that Esau

hated it as we use the word today, but that he under-

valued it •. He didn't count it as a thing of suprene worth.

And you have your birthright, and I have mine.

It is unspeakably riuh. ,We have a right to know God.

a right to victory over sin and self. We have a right to

usefulness. We have a right to spiritual freedom. We have a

right to all the spiritual treasure that made Jesus,and that

makes those who knew him today, unspeakably rich in spite

of all circumstances. But you may despise these treasures.

You may under-value them. You may fail to utilize them, and

let them slip through your fingers as did senspal and profane

Esau.

IV.

Now there came a time when Esau realized his mistakec>

At first his foolish bargain seemed to make no great difference.

The next day after this shameful transaction, the skies were

as blue as they had ever been. His aim was as true, the

chase as thrilling. But there came a time when even Esau,

who strikes us as little more than a fine animal, realized

that man cannot live by bread alone. Afterwards the story said,

"Afterwarda~! Take that word tny~ur hand and examine it.

There is always for every deed, every choice, good or bad -

a.tlllLa.f'"terwards. Esau, the sens~alist, forgot this, but

there came a day when he had to remember.

"Afterwards". When he would have inherited the

the promise, the blessings, he found no place for repent ers.
. .

, "~;;-);)"'-- -,:', ""', ·"_-~~~~~\;,.....~,,:i,:·.,,-~,,-4~'~~:~~:Ji)itir' 'rf,Mw~ :'~:"':"".'&!t~,,_~,i--'''''~' __'.oi~;''~i;j_<~~ ......,",_;,,_,q..{.J~.;""'..i-~\ii"'~';:"IiiJ-· ,',



dose was not sUffioiently large to bring qUiok death. She

desperation, she had taken biohloride of meroury. The

who was dying of poison self administered. In a moment of

~
Some years ago, I WB:8 goh1g to sea a wi fe and mother

It cannot give us the birthright that we ruthlessly threw

to give. Repent ence will. alwa;ys save, but it cannot restore.

~r youth. It cannot bring baak to us our wasted years.

might have done. His repentence saved his soul, but

sacrifices on the wayside altar, that when they come to

the supreme sacrificxal moment of life, they have nothing

into your life, when you wil~ give all the world to

undo the past. God pity the 1!Bn or the woman that so

away.

That does not mean that God refused to forgive

-7-

And would it not be well before you lej dovm

beooming what he miggt have become, and doing wm t he

he oould not save his life.

lingered, and When I saw her more than a week after her

rash aot,· she was slowing rotting above ground. She was

would it not be wise to look ahead? Suppose you have your

fling, there rmy come a time when FI' great 'love ·::will come

him. .Man can always repent if they wil!., and when they

repent God will receive them, even if it is the last

fleeting moment of life. What the author means is tba. t

your fences and allow your own soul to become a common,

EsaJI found no way of undoing the past. He found no way

of getting back across the wide spaces of the years and
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altogether rational, and very penitent. She ~old me a

¢tiful story, and then said,"Will God forgive me?-

And I could answer in the affirmative with absolute con

viotion. And I think she went out undergirded with

the everl~sting ar.ma. But there was something that her

repentence could not do for her, and that was remove the

poison from her body and give he r back to those who

loved her.

Live the unfenced life if you will o Forget the

values that are spiritual and abiding if you dare, but there

will come antai::terwards, when your heart will break for

your lost birthright. It may be you will repent. If you

do, God will save your soul, but you will have wasted the

best years of your life. Because this is true, the only

wise thing to do is to repent before you sin. Claim your

birthright now. You will save yourself from that tormenting

afterwards that has broken millions of hearts. You will

save yourself from the tragedy of wrongs that you can never

right, and wounds that you can never heal. You can not

only save yoursel~, but you can save others as well. Because

this is true, no words oan be ~uite so sane as thesel

"Now is the·aooepted time. Today is the day of salvation. 1I



THE SENSUALIST

"Lest there be any fornicator, or profane person, RS Esau, who for one morsel
of meat sold his birthright."

--Hebrews 12:16

Last Sund~ we studied the trickster, Jacob. Tonight we are to consider

his brother Esau. Esau a~d Jacob were not only brothers; they were twins.

:But though so clo se together, there "m.s a cha.sm be tween them as wide as the

spaces between the ~tars. When Jncob comes upon the scene, he is about every-

thing that we do not like. He has a winning wa...v of beinp hated. Esau is the

opposi teo He is the kind of man that in My age would h8ve many friends. Think

how popular he wo~ld have been in a modern college! He would have grappled

those who knew him to hi:l wi th hoops of steel.

It is rather startling, therefore, the vast difference in the influence

that these two men hftd upon their own dp.~' ant'i. upon subsequent generations.

Jacob, who had so li ttle that was cOI:lmendable, became, b~r the grace of God, a

prince and a servant of mankind. Esa~_l, on therother hand, who had such vast

treasure. so nearly squandered that treasure that he has his place in the

Ror-ue's Gallery, not because he was a scounorel, but becaufle in snite of so much

that was good he m'''.de a mess of the ousiness of ll.vl.ng. Jacob, tJ1en, impresses

tlS as a man who h':d very li ttle find made much out of it. Esau had rouch and made

pra.ctically nothing out of it •.

II

Gl~ce at Esau's fine qualities.
•

1••

asset.

He ~as a snlendid animal. He had a magnificent body. That is a great
.. .0'

He. was.'fl. born ·athl~te.The tan of heAlthy. summer suns wa.s,.on hia

•

~ .' '... . . . .,. ' ..

·'il:f;'(:til;h.'#i;*N~~j!f,1'at'.~j!i4~;;Ji~i~·~~:·(it ·~Mq{k",~i;{¥. -..(i:~~\i::~"~{> .-
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......

He Wil.S a man of the out-of-cloors. He \-:as fir~t in the chl'.se. He ,·;:1.S doubtless

:irst in all tl'le p,thletic s'Jort!'1 of hi-~ da~r. H::u' he lived in our ti'le, he I1if"ht

J:lave beenall-Americrol full-:A.ck or a. L"u nehrig on a oaseol""ll teRm.

Hot onl;)' was he str0np- and skillful in the use of 'lis fine bDd;', but he "'A.S

courageous. Hi s courafe was l~lrF,elJ' p~rsical. I,~ oubt that he ",(mld ha.ve stood

:.tp in a r:loral battle. He ,,!o:lld have hardly thou.fht it worthwhile. B'lt 21bysical

cour;.;"e was his in nounrhl.l1ce. He llitted himself a.Pt"!.inst tie wile! 'beasts of ~liB

~ay when he \'!foB li ttle better prmed than the oe"'sts themselves. He "laS [', T'Ia.'1 who

WO'eLlc'. have stood up in an:J sort of ;)hysica.l firht. iie wO.Lld. hn.v8 so cond:.tcted

himself that l,is ene~ must have ta'-::en knowledfe of hi:1. A fine stronf fl.l1imal

he was.

2. He Has possessed of pentleness pncl kindess to an amazjnp' degree. Remember

he lived long (tgo in a crude iron age. He WR.S strong r-ul(l "1.thle tic. vIe ",o·tld

b.arnl;;.' h:ve eXJ')ec"en gentleness and kindness from I)ne so brawn:". Yet he is one

of the kindest men, one of the p:entlest, that we meet Ul)On the pares of the Old'

Testament. He wns:inr1 P.t a })lace I'lncl llI1(ler circumstances 'where kindness ",as

not easy.

~{here did he show his 'dnn.ness? Ans,.,er--at ho:ne. That is a lilace ,·,here

....

'dndness is not glwa:rs eas:,'. I am thin'dnF I10W of a very char:ninr a.TV' p:raCil)UB

; OUIlf V.'om.--m I 1mev, :.(~ars P.p',o. In the social circle she seemed the e'Yloodiment

of :dnd.ness. I have mown fe':J people who hRd ~lLch a. knac~ I)f '!lA,king friends.

Sho could sell herself to all RIlll, sundry, seemj,ngl; wi th0".,t the least trouble--

she seemed so genuinel; kind.. But P.t horne ,,,i th a lovely >!lather "rho was a rreat

s'.lfferer, her nndness was not Cr)I1s;·)icuous. SOil"ti1'l8S she treated tll8,t:.other

wi tIl n harsr..ness the.t she "JO lld not ht:ve s:JO\>'11 to the r"nkest strpnp:er. When
.a ~<--

Iouried her:Jother in lf,ter years, it ":n.s the 'le :or; 01' thnt 'J.i1.kindness ..-that

went far tOlar(l, oreakinf' the ctauf~hterls heart •
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The married life of Isf'.AC nnd Rebeke.h hNl stnrtert beHutif'J.lly. But little

-0;,/ Ii ttle the~- hEr fTo"m apart. I saac was an eas:'-foing, :)lHcicl man, "'hile

Rebekah ",:as 8,f"gressi ve and 'n~naFing. 1i ttle b:J li ttle she hen-pecked her fla"bby

husband ou.t of aLL self-respect. As the :"ears went ·by. he Cf'.me to count for

less :,nd less. He frew 01('1 'before hie time. He lost his e: esirht. In fa.ct.

he seemed to hHve lost alr::lOst ever~thtnf' except l~i!' appetite. He I~epnerated

in to en unattrt-',ctive, blind rlu tton whose one enjo?ment seer.Jed to hnve been

eating.

~{ho prepared the dRin t:r (U shes for thi s unRttrl?ctive 01e1, rotarcU It was

not foxy Jaco'o. It was not even ReOo 1<:ah, the wife w:ho hed once loved him. The

man wj a saw thet he was fed wi th the kinil. of fooo thC'-t he liked "'['.s this breezJ(

hunter ESRll,. .Jein£,: a man of the out-of-doors, he :flUSt have hated cookinp as he

r.ated all house -"Jork. It is, therefore, 'bep.utiful to see tlci!' Drawn;y mAn tC!Jdng

tirne to become nurse-maid to his unattr".ctive father. Thp.t was ~dndness at its

'be st.

Then, he Fave a.nother Jiroof of hi s 'dUllness in t'b.1. s: ~;l'en J1'l,COO hpJ'!. cheated

him, when he had rO'bbed hirT! of t'le pri ze 'ole 8sinf" t'l',[lt lie ,,'as neS}JerFl tel:,' eap:er

to possess, Esau' s ~mp'er blazerl, fiercel:!. He r.lC'cle 'J.~) his l1inrl, then rme'! t},ere

that tb,is scheninf<, cheatinr: br·)ther of Jis s}vmln P?Y for his tric:rer: \'vith

J't slife. .du t :1e refu!"',ed to kill him nt once. Thi s he did ;lot 'oecause he Waf!

o£raid')f t11e 11';\-,'. Thi s he (1j,r'lot becaus8 :he '''E!s''frp.icl of hi 8 o"m conscience.

He held his hm,I' rln,1 f'~hJ"litted with quiet ra~e to hi" forbl...l'le becp.use he did

n:)t ';'ish to hurt :,i8 oln fr-ther. H', ',mew it "'Jollclore8k the ~)oor old man's

heart to have oneorother :d11 the mtherj f'') for J:is s8ke he held 11is hAnd. Esl'\.u

W2.S 'dnd not flin;l~ in the social circle, out :dnr'1 n,t home ;:mn :':ind t,; the least

attractive Hlemoer of the famil~T.

1 0 Then Esau vIas Generous. He was not r:re.sTJinl" al'ln Greed~' &"1(1 selfish

like his orother Jacob. When t:'ds orother of his WHS retLlrnin~ t,} tl:e land of
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hiR f~.thers, he sent Esa,l. 8. Reries of r)rel'\~nts. Even in his gifts Jacob is still

the same fOJQ; TIl8n. He sends Esp-,u one rift hA,rrl u})Qn the heels of other s. He

is {';oin{" to rrelt h1:'1 down. .Jut ",'hen the two 'brothArs E'ltnnn f"ce to fa.ce, Est"~u

tells him th·t his {"ifts pre not necessa.ry. III he,ve enr:>uph:1 he declare'B,11,1th fine

generosity. Such a declr're.tion is netther a Jewish nor An .AlH"lo-Sa.xon chrTP.C-

teri stic. It is seldom I)n~T of us have enour:h. But ESf\u was not f:r['s~)inr:: and

greedy. He was generous.

Then, his generosit~ is even ':lore cons',}ic~.lous in his forgiveness of his

orother. Jacob had deepl; wronged hi:1. ~here was a time \-,hen he ulazed in hot

and justifiable anGer against him. But he never allowed hi~ en!"er to harden into

hate. That was a,ll to the good. His h2.tred mil-,:ht heve hurt Je.cob. It certp..inly

w01.1o. have 'olorked disa.ster to himself. \'lhen, ther"fore, thiR frif"htened br0ther

of 'Lis came home, Esau ",a,s a'bunr1ant in ;lis for,o'iveness. Jesus I!lUSt hp',ve reRd
-' l.--t...a::t ;:,.,.. ~(,L -£.-,.. / ....<L

tis stor~ wi th R})proval for he use s prac ti call:" the SPl'le IBnf:\lA.ge'Y.f.n hi s nn.rvelous

fell on :lis nec:c ml<:l 1<i seed him. II I t too': n. pener,'us heart to forp;i ve in that

fashion. When, therefore, ",e see [J, nan wi th sach lW.g,li:'icent rifts, it becor.1es

all the 'lore trar;ic that he allows these fine fifts larGel~ to ,0'0 to '·lA.i:1te.

II

lrhat \"<,,s \,'r0'l,C'" "Ii th Esau? The "Tri ter to the Heb-te','s with fine insight oJu.ts

;~is finger on two fatal defects in tte character of kif' delif'r,tfcl.l :'Ind lova.ble

man.

1. lie \Vas a f:)r,~icater. Tht, 'Jetter trnn!;la.tion of tl:e "ord is sens~r'list.

E~a.u was a sillSUAlist. The word IIsen~u[-ll" in our ti:Je lw.s c"me to 'be very restricted

in i t~ rneA2'~ilw. It refers c},iefl:' to one W' 0 is addicted tJ sexu.al vice. But

here it is used in i tE' Drogder r'.n6 ;'10re correct mea.".iro,F. Esau was [' ~e~lsua.list

in thrt he lived 5.n the real:n of the; senses. He "las ,.hat we tor1.a~,· wo~ld c8l1

secular. He hM a.n e:,'e for thn seen rJl(l :for the seen onli;-.
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Now that \'13.8 a traGic defect. To have an C1.1),reciation only for ..,hl".t we

can see, what our }~C1nds can hnndle and our ears can hear is to miss those finer

values that reall~ count. Of course, ,1M ::IUst h've bread. His :p~·sica.l 'oody

cries out for it. ,iht he cannot live by breed alone. To t:lis fact Esau was

utterl: blind. He (lin. not hate relirion--he "rp,.s sictr'ly 'lOt interested in it. He

did. not scorn the church--he ipnored it. He did not A.f'p:ressively fight pcf'"ainst

GOd--he merel; i'orgot His exi~tence.

It i s evident the.t E SFU has ha(l .o:reat mn.'1Y bloof! oro :her s in t',':i s re s:nec t.

l.,

There are t"ose still wl:o see only the seen. They are intere sted only in tC'ose

values thnt they can rattle in their hends And clepodt in c. ban>::. The only

~.;leasures the~ ;>Jl0 \'; Cl.re the pleR.sures of the flesh. '=:-}-,e5e rtTe 'hrn~Ts self

cheating. lrot ·ml:' do they cheat themselves, b'lt t 1 '.e:' cheat tteir fe1.lows.

'I'he~ ['.re roboed in life. ~2}le:' are robbed eternall:' "i!'Len the:" CQ,'le to the e:n.d

of' the journey. For the thin('s that are seen p,:re te:npor81. The:,' won l t last.

The thinFs that are 'nJ)t seen are eter"al flncl these are life's on1;)' eternal vp.lues.

Esau, the, sens'mli st, ,,,,e,s so bus~' Grr-> sT'in~ P,t the see;". th,"t he :1i ssed the unseen

fllto{"ether. This he did, I rep'3at, not bec;:\Us,(' he \'las Anta,ol'i.,tic to the unseen.

He \'Ins uncoC'.scious ()f it. He harcH: Decp..me avra:re 01' its eyistence.

2. A seconr1. tr",gic defect in the character ()f Esau ,'laS thn.t he was a

profane ,man. The "lord nrofr-me has also COJrJ.e to ha.ve a rCJstrictecl meaning.

',then we SA~' thl'lt a m,an is l)rof'ane todl\)t, we f'enerallJ' mAnn th::;t he uses foul

lenr:uage...-that he is adr1 icted t<l t:le hnoit of svearinp. A "18n wfln ~""ears is

~)rofane. bel. t S'.ep,rinp' is jc.lst one of t]-" strepI11s thp.t flow Chl t fro;1 f4. ~)rofene

hea.rt. The W0rc. ~):r')fpne comes fror1 t,,!O Lp.tin worn s-_lI pro", in fr'0:,t of, and

IIf;:1ne", the tem:nle. !ihe te'1TJle itself if a hol~T y\L~.ce. Certai,' vP:,lues are '-cept

'"ithin it. Certai.n evil", n.re shut Olt ,)1' it. lht.apr0fone 2:m.n is ':lYle that has

no fence aromd his life. He lets 1-'is soul becor1e ?,cnwnon. AnJ• cloven-footed

devil con ro,;)}) ?,cross that comnon at ·{Jill.

Thus Esen \'!as I)rof~me. He let hi s fences fall no"m. 1'",'10 t~'epe were nO
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high f;T,iri tual values that he found it nece!'sari' to fence in ·'c~d conserve.

There were few rlarinf" evtls thRt he shut out. ~l}1ore C.!'C I3w tr::wedies worse

than the traF,edy of the unfenced life. He had much thGt \-JaS fiCle in hLl, :YJ.t

11" had, nell hol;y l)lace. There ",ore no brrl.cinp: convictions that sp.irl to the surrounding

evils, "You shall not pass."

This ~s a. te rc:pt[1.tion that belonr:s t.., ever;,c (l.p.~r. It is one i:hat is {"oint" to

be especialli fierce in the d.?,:'s th:'.t are aheflil,0f '-.lS. It is harcl:nny time to

,'::ee}l up oxr fences. ':'!wt flrht aeCO}[F,S :10r", intnnse in timeg 0f crisis S',lC:C as

these t:'rou{'"h ,·:hidl "'0 "re nov! passinr. Let ine urpe uw)n ; ou to hold lA.St those

that devast8te : nr lay \vaste life. ~he ll1.'ID who ':~e~:;s uD 1-:i5 f8nces S[l~'S of

certai.n outies, "I must el0 this." He ga:'s ,.s he fpces evils. "I cpnl10t cl0 th.<',t."

Here, for instance, is a ;YOUTlr ~nan, brilliRnt r-Illd {':ifted--Joseph, a:- r. .....me.

He hp.s bee!l sold in to slpvery, t"'.;::en fr01 the life "f a nom~'.cl to be thro\Jn in

the mV st of the T\eril s of the ci t;i. He becomes P. favnri ":e1:1.Tl b. 1". W8P.l thy

family. The ,-.rife <)f H.B mnster literall~' fEnPB herself at him. But lle l:eeps

his head. He keeps his self-respect. He-;:eeps hi:\self where Gor, cnn ,":ive him

the best. This he 0.08!'1 by keepinf'" up hi s fances. In the face of hi s tem~)ta.tion

he HS:-cS t~1is ouestion--"Can I do thin {!reat evil Anrl sin 8r"ainst Go0.1" There

were certnL1 thin{"8 th,"lt were for hin i-npoe'<:,.iole.

Here is another. He is IJerhaps sixtee"1 ; ears I)f aee. Ee if: a war casualt:,i.

He has been trken b~' de sra tic ~)o\!er fro':} t:1e ci t~/ of ' is fathers and flunr clown

a,miclst the 'oewilderinf" s:;lendor:? of 133:0; lon. In J:3a'o;,'lon he h2.s been sinrled

oat fro:} the cro\'ld 'oecause he was a i outh ':n' lUlu"'aA,l 'lro;nse. He hn,<:' A. chrnlCe

for P., .Jlace in the Palace of the 1dnt'" if he will on~.~· :0': ri' his carris rif"ht.

rs;
but ':!hen 1'.8 is nde t01cline at hi!'1 first :l1~Fll, he sees before "d'~1 c1.ishes that

he cannot eA.t wi th a. clertr conscience. But he refuses to ·O(~ :orofane. He keeps

u') his fences. IID~miel pur'oosed in his heart tha.t :,~e wo l.ld not clefile himself. 1I
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You lU?.;)T be ver; attrp.ctive. You m~' hFtve a th,')us?nd fine qurdities, but if you

are lJrofane ~'our I)Ossi'ole p::arilen becoI:13s F. common, romped over pJl.d uprooted by

swine.

III

i1'hat effect clid these qu.nli ties ha.ve U',)on Es,<lu' S crmrluct?

1. It caused 1-1i~'1 to trent the ~)riv·i.lep'es that hr1(l C'11e t,') h),I!! tJu-o'-l('h the

,,08 t ennobling religion of that til::e A,S of secondrtr~ vpJ.ue. This is eviclenced in

numberless li' tle Wf\Ys. It fairl; shrie'cs at us in thE'! kinn f)f :nt1rriap:e !le ::lade.

\Jhen Esau <'et out to choose a wife he hE',cl. pb;,olutel; no t
'
lOUp:ht of choosing a

woman who would hel:;) him to stand ftt'!l in the I'ni tho ~fe hnd no thou{'ht of

cr;oosinf a WO'Jall who would De 11. :"ro}.Jer 'rloth'r for 'i8 children. He t'lrew 1'..1:1-

2. T;'.en, i t C')Tnf~S out e::lbaticall~' in tL0 \U\\ he +r'3C',ted his 'oirthri{";ht.

Let me remind ~TOU again"'of that scene. Esan is CV 'l1.l"r: 'r,I)rrle fro:1 the chase. He

'1s des~"eratelJ hun{"r:r. He )1LH~t }lJl,Ve S()je fooet nnd have it ri,'"ht P,t once. He

can't W?.i t. Like a certain ch''''Tacter in'lod erTl fiction, he cmmot oe bothered

resistinG the th5.nfs thnt he wl1nts. He wllnts what he 1:rRnts when he wnnts it.

"Let me <""'cLlp down that red stuff," he SI'l,id. Hr~ :'ru."t hA.ve sati sfp-ction for l1is

lii1~rsiCRl needs, £111(1 hRve it f1.t once.

IIAll ril!ht, lI\\T brother," sn;,s Jacob. "Belt fir~t sell me ~r()ur birthrif:ht."

Wh~, dV J8.COO ::lpke suc}} 1". JJropoeal? Because he 1>::new that ESAU' S 'birthrip:ht was

for ~[',le. He \'l'),Llcl never h:we (l[-l.red .1c-'1.'~e sach l' "Jr:l1Josal if t;,i s fine nrx1 f'.'enerous

brother of his had not been treF'.tinr the 'TIattp'~ "i th conter1}Jt throuvh the ;years.

Lo ;;1<:'1...'1 sells his birthrirht in p, sin,c-1e 'lament. ;'0 Ll8n stan0,~ n,t h'~s O\f"'. front

door ana leA.})s into the lli t ."l.t a sil1{'le bouno. Doctor Jek;;ll (loes :lOt 'oecoma

Ar. HJ'de in one sii1.,"'le hour. Esau had been InFJ,kL'f pett~' sples of 'ds birthright

thrO<.lf-h the :,'ears. The sale that he mp,rle nov; WP.S 'bat the cli.; ax f)f :.18n;. df)~Ts

OJ, failure.
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Even here he hesitates for a moment to m~.J-ce the" f1~.tR.l decision. Then. he

adds. "If m a'Oout to die." That is equal to s~'inf. "I nmst live"--a proposition

wi th which '\o,e can in n.o sense Hrree. "I f\;n 8'OO",-lt to (Ue. Then \"hat p'00d "rill

thebirthrip-ht be to me?" So Jacob dishe(l, U'O the 'oer-ns and we read t!lis revea.ling

",ord: "He sat <lawn nnd "te p.nd dran:c ann. 'rose Llp ;:'.11(1 \'18nt his \Va.y.1I C'he.t is

almost P summar:, of his life. '[hen ;,loses br:gl'm to <'.0 b;lsiness in the world his

r,eo})le \'Jere s]:-;ves. Vihen he finished. his :people were free. Esau. what did

~ ou do? "\'ihen I came on the dr-we. this rlish "'RS fuJ.l of 'oeans. lTo\·, it is

acrose ;11s greas:' lips, rnr~ s,·p.{'{'"ered Ollt into oolivion. \'ihat p~ cheR"i) v!a~' to

use life!

IV

Look at the finnJ. O'cltcone. Havinr eaten :isber-ns, EspJ.l sWFlPf~ered home to

Lis tent. where he sle:1t t',e sleep 01 healthf,ll weariness. The next '1Crning

he did notdss the; oirthrip-ht. His aim WFlS as tru~",s ever. 'I'he !'l'ch~s Here

,-,ust·s 'olue A.oove his head. T:le ch'se ",ps just as tl:rillinr. Eis birthrir-ht,

the~,rivilege of 'beinp: at hiR best F..l'.rl renrleri:1.{ his ':dphest service--what did

the~r amount to AnJ',,,ay1 At first there ",ere no rerrets.

But 'lot even. p sens"lali st. not even Fl. proft'me lI'pn CM -:-Cc)ep that atti tude

lilways. There carne a time when Esau's hea.rt '(!TSW hunrry. There c~.!:le p time when

he had. hunf'er~ that bepns could not sati.sfy. There came a time when the

thrll.1}f the; chase no lonf"er r:let hi sneed. "Aftervl1=trd fl. "p.:rs the ,.,rri ter. That

i s ~m 8.rrestinr' me;:]or~i". Afterward--take it in ;,-,ur hand Ftnrl look at it. "hat-

ever c]lOice : Oll make, w]},"tever turninp: ~'ou take remember thi s--there i S nhu'l.~'s

an mterward. You CM make an? turn: ou wAnt. But h"vint· t~-ccn the turn, you

cpn't choose the pi't(~rv"1".r(l. That ~i0U must face 'olhether ~'O"l cLoose it or not.

, Mten'larcl--when 'he \·:olucl llPve inhe;'i ted. the bless:~np; 11e fmmel, no ',l"ce for

'\.
repentance t]·'r;)'.l.ph he soupht it dilipently with tears. \'ihat rloes that meant
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" VDoesit mean that God wo ..ld not for{':i ve him for 1'i R folly? By no mef1ns. There

~.

~I
I
!

is no sin that God will not forgive if VIe repent. Thouph J'OU mi,":ht fling ,,-WflY

every beputiful year of ~:our life. if ~ron \oJp.re reAll~" to turn to Him in the last

hour of twi lirllt. He would accept J'on ~(l f orgive ;l-ou. WhR.t the ~uthor.~ is sA)'ing

is this--that Esau found no way of lL.'lc,oinr: the Fa.st. When he reJ)ented. God

saved hi s so',).l -but he cOlld not save hi s life. He could not restore tel Esau

his wasted ;years: He could not vut into his hp.ncls Hf"Hin the o1):;)ortunity he had.

thrown away in life's bright morning lon,": ago •

. That is an arrestinf" fa,ct. Re:nentance "rill alWR,yS 'orinf" salvation. 'but it

will not unrlo the past. Ye."'r~ [l,p.:o I \'ent to SRe a "!OMan "rho was dying of bicnbride

of mercury poi son. She hr·,d tpken the -joi son some ten da~rs before and was slowly

rotting above gro1..U1d. She told me of the trp..r:ed~· of her life. how she had.

saffered 2nd how she had wanted to fHnf" awa~! fr'1m it all. :But she said. "I

am sorr;>' now. I hp.ve done wronp. ~(ill God forgive me?" And "lith p.bsolute

confidence. I could answer in the p£firmative. I am pure he did. I 'U&ink

she went ~.wBY to meet Him at }Jeace. But one thin:", even thp. forpiveness of God

could not do. It could :10t take the bichloride of T:lercuI";! out of her body thA.t

\/8.S graduallt;doinf' her to a.eA.th.

Het'.r then this arrestinf' word--It is not en0uF;h to r8pent. The onl~.' wise

thing to d·) is to re:ent before :''-Ol sin. It is beautiful to see the PrnCl.i,"'al

COlIJ8 home. It is beautiful to watch his fpther run and fallon his neck pnd

:d ss hi 1. I t thrills us to \'la..tch him find R. 'llp-ce at the fea.st of the fullness

of life. But th~re might have been a. scene better th;m thf!.t. He !light never

have gone into the far countr~. But since he went. I mn sure that there W8.S

l'1BIly a. fine c11.<"I}) that he met on :-.is way dOvffi and hel})ed tovrarc the S'. in-e-pen

that he diel !lOt meet when he CFl.'lle home. There is a re})ent~..nce that ~aves the

soul end leaves the life in r'.lins. There is P. far 'better re~)entance that saves

'00 til the soul "nc1 the life. That is t:le one to which G00. calls as in these

words--"Ho''l is the acce})ted time. Today is the dl'l~' of salvp"tion."
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~esus in the flesh. They had been present at Pentecost. They had preached

with such power that it looked as if the world ~~Oing to be taken captive

in a few short years. But now these leaders were almost all dead. Perhaps

only one was left alive. Not only so, but they had died violent deaths. They

had died at the hands of bloody Rome. But this cruel empire had not been sat
J:, f'

isfied with the slaughter of the leaders, they were out to destroy the young

church utterly. This writer had therefore to witness not only the passing of,
his nation but the threaten~ destruction of his church. His was certainly an

era of change.

His experience is, of course, to some extent the experience of all of us.

The one unchanging thing in our world is change. Even during the most peaceful

~ras everything is in a constant flux of change. Always the, old order is pas-

sing, giving place to the new. This is the secret of the abiding clash between

youth and age. Few of us are able to be at home in more than one generation.

We speak the language and think the thoughts of the generation into which we

are born. But when a new generation comes on the scene, if we think their thoughts

and speak their language, it requires effort. It is like learning to speak in a

foreign tongue.

What is the matter with the man of fifty who looks with despairing eyes upon

those of twenty? Why is he so critical? It is not because the younger generation

is necessarily worse than his own. The chances are that it is better. But that

which arouses his indignation and causes him to unsheath the sword of his tongue

is that they are different. We remind our children of what we used to be and

what we used to do. We imply by that that we were all that we ought to have been

and did all that we ought to have done. But of course that is in reality not the

case. But the clash of youth with age grows out of the fact that youth is dif-

ferent. We are at home in one generation, they in another. Naturally they do

not know how to be Old, tragically we have forgotten how to be young.
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But while change is something that is taking place constantly, there are

eras when the process is greatly accelerated. The era in which this preacher

lived was such. This is also the case with the era in which our lot is cast.

We who have reached the age of fifty feel that enough changes have been packed

into our brief lives to be sufficient for centuries. Ours has been in a special

sense a day of upheaval. Think how the modern woman has upset our apple cart.

I heard a friend preach a sermon on "The Home" sometime ago. He is a fine .man

and an excellent preacher. I have the greatest respect for him. But his ser

mon was as futile as if he had stood in front of the Niagra Falls and had tried

to drive it back into Lake Erie by saying "Boo~" He was rebuking women for

leaving the home and going out to work in the big outer world. Thus he implied

that they were robbing men of jobs while they left their own unaccomp1ished.

"Back to the kitchen," was his battle cry. He really preached a good sermon

except for the fact that its conclusions were taken without regard to the facts,

and therefore hardly reached the height of dignified nonsense.

Now women have left the home by the millions. But they did not do so be

cause they suddenly decided that men were getting the better of it and that they

had better go out and take over. Their exodus from the home was brought about

thrOUgh economic changes. The work that women used to do in the home was carried

outside of the home. The other day I saw a cow following close behind a farm

wagon. She was watching that wagon with wide and solicitous eyes. I was puz

zled to know the reason at first, then I discovered a little calf in the wagon.

That cow was just following her calt. That calf was her job. When these \vomen

went out of their homes they were only following their jobs. Multitudes of women

must work outside the home or not work at all. This is the case because multi

tudes of jobs that used to be done in the home are not there anymore.

For instance, the pioneer home was sufficient for itself. Tho~composing

it bought almost nothing. They raised or hunted their own meat, they cultivated
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their own cotton or raised their o,~ sheep, spun the product and wove it into

cloth and made it into garments. Even in my boyhood we had to turn to the mer-

chant for comparatively little. We raised our own corn for meal, our O'R'n wheat

. for flour. We had our own honey and mollasses. When we wanted milk we got per-

sonally acquainted with the cow. When we were sick we were sick at home. When

we were born we were born at home. But all these tasks have now been carried

elsewhere. Therefore many women will never go back to the kitchen till they go

in an ox cart or in the prairie schooner.

But along with this economic change have come other changes that many of

us have found very upsetting. Nation after nation has become a despotism. We

have taken such long strides in that direotion ourselves as to fill those poss-

s
essed with the spirit of our founding father with amazed terror. At present the

world is being shaken as by an earthquake. A young chap who was present years

ago at the San Francisco earthquake told me. of the terror of the people as they

felt the once solid earth crawling beneath their feet. So some of us feel today.

Certainly much to which we cling is likely to slip through our fingers. We are

seeing great changes and are likely to see yet greater. --.
Now the arresting fact about this interesting preacher is that thou~ he

,.(.~

lived in the midst of a great upheaval, though his seemingly solid world -wes (\.,
Q.~.~.~ /r

quaking beneath his feet, he~ strangelY"unafraid. In fact he does not even ~(>;~)
L._........--

seem to regret it. He looks upon it all with quiet eyes. He sees much that was

dear to him being shaken to pieces, but he steadies himself in the midst of it

all by fixing his eyes on certain things upon which we need to look at this hour.

He looked at the things that cannot be shaken.

see his ordeal through with honor.

II.

It was this that enabled him to

Since change is something with which we all have to deal, we ought to learn
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hciw to adjust ourselves to it. How shall we do this?

To begin negatively, we are not to look upon change as an end in itself.

There is no use of changing just for the sake of changing. N~v and then I go

to my roam to find my bed pushed fram its familiar corner to some other place.

The dresser is not where it used to be. Everything has been pushed into a new

position. I take it all patiently, but I have never seen any special point in

it. There are those who would change everything every day if they could. They

worship the god of whirl. They are firmly convinced that all change means pro

gress even if those making them are going in circles. But change is not an end

in itself, it is only a means to an end.

It change is not of necessity an angel of light, no more is it always a

species of an ugly devil. Yet there are those who stand in deadly fear of al

most any kind of change. They had as soon be shot by a rifle as by a new idea.

,Of course it is easier for us who are middle-aged to sympathize with those who

fear change than with those who worship it. Change can be very upsetting. It

can bring on a species of earthquake that shakes us rudely out of our comfortable

ruts. Sometimes change compels us to think, to alter our Views, and this we sel

dom like to do.

Then change can be upsetting in another direction. Here, for instance, is

a lovely home. There are the father and mother and a group of children. These

are bound together by the tender ties of love and understanding. But as winsome

as is this home it cannot remain as it is. By and by the children will grow to

womanhood and rmnhood. They will go from the old home nest to build homes of

their min. The time will come when the father and mother will be back again

liVing together just as they did when he led her a bride across the threshold

of his home a half century ago. Then one day that companionship will be broken

and the husband or the wife will walk alone. No wonder they are a bit afraid

of change.
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A few days ago I was t"!-lking to a friend. By and by an old gentleman came

to visit this friend. I should say he was past seventy. When we were introduced

v and began talking I soon found that he was from my native state. Not only so,

but he was from the most beautiful part of the state. He lived in that section
~~..~

whichvm~ll 'be described as "the dimple of the universe." He told how that after

years of waiting he had recently gone back to visit his old home. But he de-

clared, "I was disappointed to tears. Everything was so changed." Certainly.

We sing wistfully about going back to Dixie, but we find that the Dixie for which

we longed exists only in the land of memory. Dixie has a way of changing. Even

if it did not, those that visit Dixie change. Nothing looks the same through the

eyes of old age as it looked through the eyes of childhood.

But in spite of the fact that change often shocks and wounds us, it is in

reality our friend. If to change is at times heartbreaking, not to change would

be positive tragedy. Here for instance is a lovely baby. That baby might break

the heart of the mother who loves him by growing up to be a criminal. But there

is another way in which he can bring heartache, that is by refusing to grow at

all. Years ago we had a next door neighbor who was called upon to face this

tragedy. The sweet angel of suffering came to that home and a new life was put

into the mother's arms. But the days wore into weeks, the weeks into months,

the months into years, and the little fellow refused to grow. We are meant to

change. We are to change ourselves, we are to help change our world. That is

what life is for.

In dealing with change however we are to realize there are different kinds

of change. There are the changes that are inevitable. Of this type, for instance,

are the changes that must take place in our physical bodies. A beautiful baby

cannot remain a baby, he must grow into youthhood and manhood. We parents must

be willing for him to do that. Then he must pass on to middle life, then on to

old age. There is no use in shrinking or shying around the latter, it is inev1-
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table if' we live long enough. Let us remember that December is as much part of

God t S year as is January or June. We can allow this inevitable change to break

our'hearts or we can accept it as a part of God's plan for our lives.

Then there are other changes that are inevitable so far as we are concerned.

These are the changes that we cannot prevent. It may be the loss of your wealth.

It may be the loss of your health. It may be the upheaval of your snug world.

Think of' the millions in Europe that through no fault of' their min have passed

from freedom to bondage. Even such changes as these we can use if we meet them

within the w111 of God. That was a terrible change when Israel was carried into

exile. But it was during this period of exile that she learned her most valuable

lessons. Every change, however feared and dreaded may work for our good if' we

meet it in the fear of God.

Then along with these inevitable changes are those that we choose for our-

selves. We can choose to be different. We can choose to think in different

fashion. That we must do if we grow. In dealing with this type of change, Paul

gives a very sane guidepost. "Prove all things: hold fast to that which is good."

Do not lay hold of some "ism" just because it is new. Accept it only because it

is true. There are some people, one suggests,that are like ships that have no
/

anchors. They have abundant sails, they move constantly and swiftly, but they

do nothing but move. There are others that have anchors but no sails. They are

stand-patters. They remain in one harbor and leave the vast sea unexplored. We

ought to have both sails and anchors. This is what Paul meant when he seia, "Prove

all things: hold fast to that'which is good."

III.

i1hat is this good which we are to hold fast? It is the abiding. It is made

up of those values that last. It belongs to that group of things that this preach-

er says cannot be shaken. Vlliat are some of the things?
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1. The law of sowing and reaping. "Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he

also reap." That was true in the dim eternities, it is true today, it will be

true throughout the everlasting tomorrow. Each generation has its own customs,

its own code of morals. Some things that our fathers tolerated we frown upon.

Some that they frowned upon we welcome with open arms. We are constantly chang

ing our views of what is good and what is bad, what is right and what is wrong.

Take, for instance, our change of attitude toward liquor. In 1928 the liquor

question was a supreme issue in the presidential campaign. It was voted down

by an overwhelm1ng majority. Liquor at that time was a disgraced outcast. It

had no social standing at all. But today all that is different. It is welcomed

into the so-called best society. No scene in the movies is complete without a

drink. This miserable bum has become a second Cinderella. .I!'rom being desp1.sed

it has become as popular as Santa Claus.

But while our attitude toward liquor has changed; there is one something

that remains the same, that is liquor itself. It still bites like a serpant and

stings like an adder. It still lowers our physical vitality, blunts our intel

lect and kills our inhibitions. In spite of the fact that the first lady of the

land must give advice to her younger sisters on how to carry their liquor, there

is no way to carry it with safety. It blasts modesty and tends to change the

timid and innocent girl into the bold and brazen hussy. The virtue of Diana her

self is not to be trusted if she is drunk. Our attitude toward liquor has changed,

but liquor itself remains the same deadly thing it has ever been.

But if tares and weeds grow when we plant them, it is equally true that

flowers grow also if we give them a chance. If our wrong sowing surely comes

to harvest, it is no less true that our right sowing will do the same. We may

count on it, therefore, that Whatever devastating changes may sweep over our

world, our nation, ourselves, our smling to the Spirit will never be in vain.

In spite of men and devils it will surely come to harvest.
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2. Christ-like eharacter abides. "The world passeth away and the lust

thereof, but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever." God-like charact

er can never be destroyed. Years ago a group of politicians found a certain

statesman, Daniel, in their way. They decided to destroy him. "The sure way

to do this," they argued, ""is to bring him to a situation where he must choose

between obedience to the State and obedience to God. They brought this to pass

by having a law p~ssed that no man should pray to any but the king for the next

thirty days. But when Daniel knew that the writing was signed he went into his

chamber and opened his window toward Jerusalem and prayed as afore time. Babylon

has been dead centuries. lts one time grandeur is a heap of ruins. 'rhere is

only one thing left standing in Babylon, that is the character of Daniel. "He

that doeth the will of God abideth forever."

3. God abides. Soon I am to go on my vacation. ~ expect to go fishing in

the Buffalo River. As I stand with that silvery water gurgling about my knees I

shall glance out the tail of my eye to see the hills and the cliffs running away

as if there were a terrible earthquake. But it will not frighten me. I shall

know that3: it is only my head swimming, that the mountains and hills are still

standing firm. And when today I seem to see the very throne of God taking to its

heBls, I know that is is only my head swirmning. God still abides. I know also

that this God can steady me. "I have set the Lord always before me. Because he

is at my right hand I shall not be moved."

Here then is a way we may treat change. We can make every change a new mile

post toward God and toward our best possible selves.

"There, there, little girl don't cry,

They have broken your doll I know;

And your tea set blue and your playhouse too

Are things of the long agO.
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But childish griefs will soon pass bYt

There t there, little girl don't cry.

Page 10

There t there little girl don't cryt

They have broken your slate I know;

And the glad wild ways of your schoolhood days

Are things of the long ago.

But life and love will soon come bYt

There, there t little girl don't cry.

There t there, little girl don't cry

They have broken your heart I know;

And the rainbow gleams of your youthful dreams

Of things of the long ago t

But heaven holds all for which you sigh,

There t there t little girl don't cry."
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" ••• that those things which cannot be shaken
may remain. tl Hebrews 12:27

- I -

Here is a man who was addressing himself to the problem of
t

change. This letter was written about the time of the fall of

Jerusalem. Its, author is a Jew who had had to 'I'd tness the final

collapse of his nation. That wonderful city ~ith its sacred temple

had been captured before, but never could the Jewish people believe

that their downfall was final. They had always been a powder keg,

but now after a final rebellion, the city has been destroyed in about

the most cruel and bloody seige that our tortured world has ever

known. This writer had had to vitness this change.

Not only was the author a Jew, but he was a Jewish Christian~

He was a part of that promising movement that had swept over the

world like a burst of springtime, but now Rome has risen in ~position.

Every great leader who had known Jesus in the flesh has doubtless

been executed with one exception. As his nation had been destroyed,

so the forces of evil now threatened to destroy the c,burch of which

he is a part. The whole world, thereffore, was being shaken. Yet he

.~·-···somehow managed

; .•• somethinl's that

to steady himself because he believed that there were

could not be shaken.

How then can we steady ourselves in a time of change, for his

problem is our problem" The one unchanging thing in this world of

ours is change. However stagnant a situation seems to be, it is always

in a flux of change. 'Nhen Tenny son wrote, "The old world changeth

, giving place to new", he is saying what was true in every age of

.~..--._~._._--.. ~.' ...._,

history of the wqrld.

~ b-rl._..... t..-tc •. Ot.t tall..
'~A--...... ,....c.-"<;r ~., .....-ttC",--"~ #~ c·t::
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But while change is something that is going on c~nstantly,

there are eras dfuring which the process is speaded up. Such was the
.

era in which this writer lived. Such has certainly been the case in

which our lot was cast. If you have reached the age of fifty, you

have seen enough changes packed away in that brief period to suffice

four or five centuries. There have been changes in nationBl and

international relations. Weak nations have grown strong and strong

nations have all but ceased to exist.

Take the change that is taking place, for instance, in the status

of woman. That is one of the most amazing revolutions of any age.

It has bot been more than a century aao since only one vocation, or

maybe two were open to woman. She could be a wife and mother, or she

Dould teach. Outside of tho'se she must not go. But all this has changi'd.

Even as far back as 1920 \~oman had entered every vocation Va t man

follows except thirty-five.

Naturally there were those of both sexes who have resented this.

A few years ago 8 friend of mine who is a neighbor minister pr$ached

a sermon on the home. It was 8 good sermon except for one fact. It

was utterly futile. His last appeal was, "Back to the kitchen."

He might as well have shouted, "Back to the prarie scooner~" Woman

as a whole will never retu4n to the kitchen. If she would there would

hardly be standins room.

Dr. George R. Stewart viewed this situation with a kind of

impae'ent horror. He had a lecture entitled, "When the American Vroman

Becomes Man, Then What?" In other words,he would question, "When all

of th~ fouls of the barnyard take to crowing, who is going to cackle?"

Yet as ~ood as the old days look, they will never come back. This is

the case for the simple reason because they were in rebellion. They

left the home because the work they once did has been carried outside
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tl1e home.

There was a tine whe~ the home was largely sufficient unto itself.

Such was the case of the pioneer horneo They raised or killed or hunted

for their own meeto They raised the cotton or wool, and spun i t

into thread, wove·it into garments, and made the garments at home.

They were dependent upon their merchcnt for very little.

The home in which I grew up was larpely independent of B merchant.

We kept bees for our honey, ~e raised our own wheat pnd corn for flour

end mesl. When '\Jle wanted mi Ie, we p:ot perSO'1A lly BCQU8 inted wi tb

the cow. Wnen we wanted sO~P, ":e melde it. TherA Vv~C' h""T'(1 S08P ~md coft

soap. I cp~e 4~ o~e ri3~t, went 'or C'o~Gt~i~~ to n~+ in the dark,

and f'opped my hend i""+o fJ dj Rh of soft 80"0 thinkinr it migh,t he

preserves. My mouth ha f1 heen cleaTI Aver si 'lC e. ';'Then we were sick,

~)e were sick at home. 1./Ie were born at home. 1;1e died ot home. B~-lt

ell these tasks heve been carried outside. Thus the world is constantly

changing and the world alon~ with it.

- II -

Now since change is a fact v;i th which everybody has to 00, 'wi th

what attitude shall be ~ace it?

1 0 Some look on ch8n~e BS an end in itself. To them change is

an anp'el of life. They would like to change everything. T.hey believe

so long as they ere movinr, they ere pettinp somewhere even though

they are going in circles. I h?ve seen preacl1ers who worship the God

of world. Every time they go to a knew charge, t~ey feel that it is

necessery to cranE'e everything that our predeoessors ,bave done the

dal after they arrive. Natur~ily such restless soulp soon hpve to

repent under the juniper tree that they are no better than our fathers.

Change is food, hut we are not to look upon it as en end in itself.

2. Then there Bre those who po to the opposite extreme. In~tead
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of lookinp upon change as an angel of life, they look' upon it as a

species of the devil. Any change meets with stern opposition. The

one all sufficient reasonl for following any program is this, tlV!e heve

alw~ys done it this way." They had as soon he shot with a rifle as

,,,j th 8 new ioea. . Now :i t is easy to see wb y some folks dread change.

Changes can be very upsettinc. They can shake us out of our comfortable

ruts. Often they even compel us to think. I\.'id there is nothing,

generally speakinc, t~Bt we resist and resent more than having to think.

Sometimes Crl cn[';es CBn ["laden our lives. 30metirees tll ey can break our

hearts.

But Vvhether we like then or dislike tl'lem, change is a fact of

human experience.

3. Now since this is the case, the proper attitude tOVvard change

is the frank facing of fact. "e need to remember mlso that changes

are of two kinds.

First, there are changes that are inevitable. Here is 8 lovely

home mafe up of husband, wife and children. But beautiful as that

home circle is, it will not a~ways stay the same. The children will

grow from childhood to youth, from youth to manhood end ~omanhood.

They will ~o to form homes of their own. By and by husbAnd And ~ife

~ill he left alone just BS they were when he led her as a bride across

the threshold of life. Tren one, then both of them will pass.

The other day I ran into a gentleman who tad visited our native

state after many years. He had lived in a beautiful section of the country.

For a long time he had dreamed of ~oing back. But his visit was a sad

disappoin tment. He told me \\i ittl the pa tho s of tears the t everything

had so changed that his visit brourht bim more sorrow than joy. S~h

experiences are not unique. yre used to sing with fervor about going

back to Dixie. But we find that when we get back, the Dixie we knew
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has changed. Even if it had remained exactly as it was when seen

at childhood and youth t it would not look the same ~hen seen through

the eyes of old age. MyoId home is located in a semi-circle of lovely

hills. I did not realize until recently with whAt gross exa~eration

I have described the heights of those hia.:ls. They ore really not

half so high as they used to be. This is not the case because they have

changed t but because I have .
.

Just as there are changes that take place in your person and in

your own home that are beyond your control; even so there are changes

that take place in your vwrld. B~fore the outbreak of the First World

1"ar t we were a complacent lot. 1' Te believed that we had a rich era of

complacent peaee, that we were headed into Utopia. Then the crash

came and twenty-four nations slipped into blood and tears, and you and

I could not prevent it. There are personal and international changes

that we cannot control.

Second:- But along with these chanpes that are beyond our control,

there are some changes that we control ourselves. We cannot remain as

we are how hard we try. We are born on an incline and we must either

?o up or down., Though it is not optional whether we become different

or not, it is optional the direction in which we travel. We can
./

deliberately choose to be better. We can strike the upward trail,

but we pey for this by en ability to tAke the lower trail. TIle choice

of the kind of man or woman you increasingly become is up to you.

One of the glories of your life is thAt you cannot remain as you are.

You must become better or you will become worse. You cannot 'avoid change,

but yOll can choose to make changes that will enrich you rather than

impoverish you.

Change, therefore, is our friend rather than our foe o l:1e are

not to chanee just for the fact of changing. But we are to change

just for the fact of improvement. There are two kinds of people. One
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group is a bit like. a ship with a w~ sail, but with no anchor. They

are constantly shifting. We never know where to place them. With

every new ism, however, they are embraced with enthusiasm.

Then there is another group that have very heavy anchors, but no

sail at all. Their ideal world is one that never changes. They have.
no admiration for a daring Abraham who ventured at the call of God

into a new world. They rather admire Rip Van Winkle who can lie

complacently aSleep while a new age is taking shape about him. Change

then is a fact. Meet those changes that are inevitable within the

will of God. Choose those chan~es that are helpful by the grace of

God,and every change will become your friend.

- III -

Now the reason the author of tbis letter views his tottering and

changing world ~ith such a quiet heart and steedy eye is because he

believes that tbere 8 uertrlin thi,-',.-,.s t~,C't 05 Y'ot cbange and do !lot

nass. ('f course ~ '111 4-, '.t is vi~r;hle is changi:nrr and will one day pass

utterly away. There is nothing material th' l t you cannot count on

losing. What then is there that abides?

1. Tee law of sowing and reaping abides o "But in deceiving, God

is not mocked, for whatsoever a'man soweth, that shall he also reap."

That was true a million years ago, that is true today. Ours is an

ordered universe. IVe live in a law abiding world. Our ideas and

attitudes toward the moral law may change, butnbt the moral law itself.

For intance, we are living in a day in which relation between the sexes

is more lax perhaps than ever before in American life. Peeple are more

frank in facin~ these evils and indulging in them than in the days of

our fathers. But in the fact that public opinion does not discourage

the sinBer today as it did a few years ago has not changed an evil into

gooo. That sin is still a wrecker of happiness and 8 blaster of homes.
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Our attitude toward liQuor has changed, but what has not changed

is the alcoholic content of liQuor And the effect of that alcohol

upon th~ human body. However milch we legalize it and make it respectable,

it will still make a ~8n drunk. It will still enslave him. It will

still kill him body, mind, 2nd soul. Always, everywhere whatever a man

sows, he reaps. This he does however good naturedly he may EOW his

wild mates. This he does, even if he has persuaded himself that the

oates he is sowing are not wild at all. In plain English, life is

made to be lived according to the ~ill of God. Every man who refuses

it reaps a harvest of desolation and death. That is not theory, that

is fact.

2~ There is another field that while it changes, yet it abides.

It remains unshaken in the shaken ·world. The tis the church. "I wi 11

build my church", says Jesus, "and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it." T!'ere have been times when that declaration sounded

rediculous. There was a time when a Roman emperor erected a triumphant

arch in token of the fact that the chureh had been d~stroyed. Imperfect?

Yes, but in the power of Almighty God. If you make an investment in

it, the Christ of the Chureh will not let you down. It has had many

a debt, but because the everlasting God is in it, it has always come

to a resurrection.

3. A third value that abides is B Chiistlike character. Listen

to John, "The world passeth away and the lust thereof, but he who doeth

the vdlJ of' God abideth forever." "Now abideth" E:ings Paul, "faith,

hope, 2nd love." Christlike character changes from food to bettiilr, but

it i~ eternal. It is somethins that cannot be shaken.

In that beautiful Old Testament story, Daniel has heard thad) it is

forbidden under penalty of death to pray to anybody but the king for the

next thirty days. What is his reaction? Listen. When he heard that the
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writing was signed, he went up into an upper room and opened his window

toward Jerusalem end prayed as he had done aforetime. He had a habit

of prayer, and he dared to maintain it in the presence of ~hat seemed

certain death. Babylon lias been a ruin for thirty-five years. Nothing

remains of it today but the character of Daniel. Be still listen to him

pray and still light our torches in his glowing fire •...., ~ ,
c)J~~ ~._-. 4 .• St. ~l::" • • , (C c ..::J. ,/,'" '

4. Finally God abides. He stabalizes all else. He is like Christ

whdl is the same yesterday, today, end everyday. I sto 00. one d By vd th tLe

silvery ~aters of the Buffalo River sineing about my knees. Out dlf the

corner of my eye it looked as if the cliffs and hills were running by.

But I realized that my head was swimrl1ing. When I lifted my eyes from

the rushing water and looked to the rugged cliffs, I saw that they were

as firm as they had ever; been.

Maybe your world is threatening to break up about youj Certainly

as we look about at the confusion of our own lend And other nations,

there is much that is upsetting. What do we need to steady ourselves.

We need to lift our eyes to the eternal hills of God. "I have set the

Lord always before me. Because He is at my right hand, I shall not be

moves." If we walk 'Ni th God every change that we meet, whether it brings

joy or sorrow will be a new star::e on our :Q.ourney. Here is a chi+d' s song

that still expresses the finest of our possibilities.as we meet change

~ithin the will of God.

"There little gir~ don't cry,
They have broken "your doll, I know,
And your tea set blue snd your playhouse too
Are things of the long ago.
But childish ~riefs will soon pass by,
~her~, there, little girl"don't cry.

"There little girl;,don't cry,
They have broken"your slate, I know
And the glad, wild ways of your schoolhood days
Are things of the long ago.
But life and love will soon come by
There, there little girl, don't cry.
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"There little girl, don't cry
They have broken your heart, I know
And the rainbow ISleams of your youthful dreams
fiye things of the long aeo.
But heaven holds ell for which you sigh.
There, there little girl, don't cry."
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Thes'e Christians are having al.b,ar4J

Some of them- ti~ doubt are won- ".:1
'~f

ill
i

I"';~

i

They are looking wistt'ullyover

I'D PLAY, TO vaN
-~--

(

I
, I

:1'erhaps the worst evil of gambling is that i-t touohes itsvot!ariei

~

Now it was, to steady these frightened and hard pre,ssed people that

.. I

Here is a first century Christian preaching to his f~lldw countrym.en,

J',

" ., ."
, "-,,' \

their shoulder back to, the old life halt'persua,ded that they had better, "

"..'
': .- \

Sat'er.

fling away from their new faith and go back to where life is easier and
'"'ii·

I

"":;'t

'tni.s author wrote his . letter •

,to- become a part of the Christian Church.. "

time. They are. beingbitterly persecuted.

dering if they'have not madea,mistake.

faces the. fact with them that to be a Christian!ls costly. ,He tells' them,

!t'anklY,that if they propose to follow Jesus Christ they must be willing

tq.j>ay ,theprioe and the price will not be" smell,
- .

Now that is the case' with everything thetis worthwhile. Th'e1<il.ea,

'·of'g.etting something for notplng is' always appealing but it is also -always X';
'.'. .' , ' , ,',/ - - I '

\

, a company of Jews who have turned aside from the faith 'of their t'athers

"Theret'ore t . since weare surrounded by so great' a cloud of witnesses,' ,
: let us ·a'~so. lay aside §Very weight, and sin which clings sO closely, and let,
,us run'with pers~verancetheracethat Is 'set before." (Heorews 12:1)\.~

(Revised Stapdard'Version)

, / How' does he seek,to give th~m cour~ge and staying power? You will

l'10tic~ that he makes absolutely no ajlpeal to their softness, their'cowardio'~~

·or their, love of ease •. Hez,ather does the opposite • With engaging o.andor
- \ , ..
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.
to rever~e a fundamental law of life and get real values without an adequate

return. That simply doesn't happen. I know the poet sings it is only God

may be had ror the asking and heaven alone that is given away. But the ohly

kind of asking that brings God into your life is the asking that oalls for

the oomplete giving or self.

When I was a boy there was one paper that seldom railed to make its

appearanoe,at our home every month. That was "The Home Co.m1'ort." Nobody

ever subscribed for it though the sUbscription I think was only twenty-five

oents.per year. It always came as a sample oopy. It was able to pay ex-

penses by the vast variety of things it had to give away. When you opened

it the first word that greeted you in box-car letters was this: Free. Send

us five two-oent postage stamps to pay mailing expenses and we will send you

anything from an automobile to a new pair or lungs. It ,lived off the suokers

who·w~re trying to get something for nothing.

or oourse at our best we are too sensible to think we can get something

ror nothing,and too honest to want to. Carlyle was right when he said:

It is 'not to taste sweet things,
But to do true and noble things
And to vindioate ourselv~s under God's heaven
As God made men and women is that arter whioh
Every son of Adam dimly longs."

Therefore this anoient writer with engaging honesty faces his frightened,

tellow-Christians with the deolaration: "11' ye mean to be a Christian you

must pay the price and the prioe is great •
•

In speaking after this fashion he is in harm9ny with the whole New

Testament. When we turn for instanoeto the last book of the Bible every

page of it olashes with oonfliot. When John gets a glimpse of those who

have gained the blessing of the world to oome he asks:~o are these

arrayed in white robes and whenoe came they." "These are they," oomes

the answer, "that have oome up out or great tribulation." "Tribulation"

oomes from the Latin word tribulum whioh was a thrashing maohine. A bundle

of wheat was thus beaten until the wheat was separated from the ohaff. So
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these triumphant creatures are those who have passed through a thrashing

machin@, a conflict thathas separated what is chaffy and worthless from what

is :good. tfThey overc8JIl.e,1t says the author, "because they counted not their

lives as dear unto themselves."

As we sit at the feet of Paul' he talks the same language. His is

constantly the language of the athletic field, the arena, the field of

battle. Now he is in the ring as a pugelist, saying: ItSo fight I not as

one that beateth the air. Again he is on the race track saying: "I sa run

not as undertainly." Then he is on the field of battle saying: "Put on the

whole armor of God that ye may be able to stand in the evil day and having

~ought to the finish remained victor on the field."

These men learned the costliness of the Christian life through their 

own experiences and through the experiences of others. They learned it also

from the Master himself. Not once did Jesus appeal tq a would-be disciple

to follow him because to do so was the easiest way to get through life.

He said the very opposi te: "Strive to enter in, tt he urged, "because narrow

is the way. This narrowness is not due to any arbitrary stubbornness on the

part of God. The way is narrow in the nature of things.

Forinstanoe if I desire to hit a target in a shooting gallery, narrow

-is the way. If I desire to write good prose, the way is narrow. I cannot

write it haphazard. If I desire to write good poetry, the way is more

narrow still. I set out once as a boy to learn to play the violin. I soon

gave it up because I found that the way was narrow. You go to a piano

teacher to learn to be a conoert pianist. He sets you to doing little finger

drills.~ :In indignation you tell him, "I don't want to do that. I want to

play Mozart and Handel and Bach. And I want to play them just as I please."

But this you can't do because narrow is the w~y. Let us face the fact then

that the good life is costly. If any man will come after me "let him deny

himself and take up his cross.'" Thus this ancient preacher sought to hearten

his wavering fellows by telling them not that their Undertaking was easy but

that it was difficult." It was a raoe to be run.
.":.-... '1~_,'
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Now since the good life is a battle to be fought and a race to be run

how can we hope to run it successfully?

1. We must run st:ripped of all possible h!ndrange~. We ar.ettou.layaside

the sin that clings so closely to us. Sin is tr~nsgression of the law. To

sin against the body is therefore to weaken the bod,. If we are to be at

our best spiritually we must avoid all known wrong. We must especially

avoid that most tricky of sins, the sin of uselessness. Nothing would help

you so much in the running of this race as keeping peace with your own

conscience. Wrong is never strong permanently. Abiding strength brings

only to the right.

My good blade carves the castes of men,
¥y quick lance thrusteth sure,

My strength is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure •

. 2. Not only are we to run stripped qf our positive sins but we are to

lay aside every weight. Now a weight is something that may be altogether

innocent in itself 'but it becomes a sin only because we use it in such a

fashion as to allow it to hinder us in, the rupning of our race. If you were

a member of a track team it would not be a sin for you to run in cowboy boots.

'But should you insist in doing so you would sin against your team because

you would thereby lower your efficiency. It is no harm for a member of the
\

football team to smoke cigarets but he becomes a sinner against his team

if by so doing he lowers his efficiency. This is the sanest test of what

pleasures and pasttimes we may enjoy as Christians. We may enjoy anything
not

that helps us to run the race. We can(enjoy anything that hinders.

Years ago as a schoolboy I had to cross the Buffalo River ever~ morning

on my way to school. One morning I saw a crow feeding in the shallow water

of the ·river. When I approached him he flew for only a short distance. The

next time he made a shorter distance still. At last I was able to catdh him

with my hands. He was not wanted. Nobody had clipped his wings nor had he
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lost his fear of human oreatures like me. But he was oar~ying a weight.

He had stepped his toe into the shell of a musole and that musole had olosed

upon his toe. I doubt if it oaused the orow the slightest pain but it so

slowed him down as to make him an easy prey for his enemy.

In my home state a few years ago a man suooeeded in killing a great

Amerioan eagle with a squirrel gun. He wondered how he oould approaoh so

near the great bird. He was a magnifioent oreature measuring seven feet

from tip to tip but when he was dead and he got a still nearer view he dis

oovered that a small steel.trap was hanging to one of his legs. The trap

didn't kill him but it made it '~mpossible for him to fly with the swiftness

and to pounce upon his prey as he once did. Thus he hadbeoome lean and

weakened and an easy victim to his enemy. In the running of this raoe we

are to lay aside positive sin. We are also to lay aside our weights.

3. Finally we are not only to strip off what hinders but we are to take

on what helps. If the athlete must avoid those dissipations that weaken

his body he must also eat the wholesome food that is to build his body up.

Even so as Christians we must not only avoid all hindrances so far as possible

but we must avail ourselves of all helps.

III

What are some of the helps that this wise author suggests?

I. The forward look. This raoe of whioh he is speaking is a raoe set

before us. That sounds trite I know, but in reality it is not. There are

those who lose the raoe because they .ill not face forward. In the Rose Bowl

a few years ago a brilliant football player made a seventy yard dash. It was

a spectacular feat. There was only one criticism. He was running in the

wrong direotion. He was running toward his own goal instead of toward that

of his enemy. '

If 'the backward look on a football field spells disaster it is equally
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disastrous in the hyman race. But what 8JIL I to do with my old sin? You

are to turn your back on it. Here is one who ran the race magnificently.
,\

He is giving us the advantage of his victorious race, forgetting those things

that are behind and reaching forth unto those things that are before I press

toward th,e mark for the prize. It The only old age that 'is really deadly is

the old age that gives birth to the backward look. If you expect to win you

must face forward.

2. As ,you run it will hearten you to realize that you do not" run alone.

You' are a part of a gr.eat company. There are others who are engaged in this

great race with you. Then there are those who have WD~ declares the author.

These look on with eager interest, giving their testimony to the worth of the

race and to the sureness of victory. That is what the author means by these

words. Seeing that we also are compassed about with so great a crowd of

witnesses, let us run.

3. Finally, we are to run with patience. Patiencehas two possible

meanings. The power to endure and the power to persist. We are to be

patient with ourselves. We are to be patient with others. We are to be

patient with God. He does not always ~o things as we think he ought. We

are. to bear in mind that if we fail to persis~ nothing can give us victory.

-We are to bear in mind also that if we xefuse to faint,_ if we dare to keep

on, nothing in hell can defeat us. "In due season we shall reap if we faint

not."

IV

How then can we find strength to persist? "We are to run," answers the .

author, "looking unto Jesus"

. 1. We are to look to Jesus as our example. We are to run the race

somewhat as he ran it. How did he run the race?

(1) He had the forward look; he kept his eye on the goal. "Who for the

joy set before him endured the cross, despising the shame." That was his
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goal. The joy of living his life within the will of God, the joy of being

able to say~ "I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do." His

was also the joy of service to others, th~OY of a world redeemed. We are

to keep our eyes on the goal of Christlikeness as he kept his eye. on his

goal.

(2) Not only did Jesus run with his eye on the goal, but he ran in the

midst of opposition. There were many difficulties and dangers. His life

was a struggle to the end Qf the journey. When he said, "I will build my

Church and the gates of death will not prevail against it," he was declaring

that he would carryon in the face of stubborn opposition. We may expect

as much. It is enough for the disciple th~t he be as his Lord.

(3) Not only did Jesus run with his eye on the goal and in the face

of opposition, but he ran in spite of opposition. If we turn back at the

first difficulty, then we are defeated already. We must carryon in the

fact of conflict. Jesus carried on even at the cost of a cross.

2. Not only are we to run looking to Jesus. as. our example, we are to

look to him as our Saviour, our Helper, and our ~riend. If Jesus is an

example and no more, then he is more a source of bafflement and bewilderment

than of help. An example can be merely agravating. A few ye~rs ago one of

. the most brilliant creatures in America aaid·'.to a company of brother ministers,

"If you will come back tomorrow ! will tell you how to preach. I will make

, such a difference in you that your own congregations will not know you."

-As one of the ministers present, I thought he was setting himself a

pretty big task. The next day he undertook the performance of this task.

As a display of real brilliance it was a great success, but as a practical

help to ministers,most of whom were circuit riders, I thought it was a flop.

It was just about as helpful as it would be for Fritz Kre~sler to stand

before a company of mountaineer fiddlers with his magic violin and say,

"This is the way you ought to play. t1 It is little use for an eagle to tell
I

me how to fly when I don't even have any wings. We are to look to Jesus
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doing. A year or two ago Gilbert Dodd ran the fastest mile that had ever

'" "peen run up to that time. When he told over the radio the thirteen thousand

) spectators who .were present and the multitudes who were listening in some-

.thing of the secret of his yictory he said, "I asked God to h~lp me every

step of the way." Now I know how easy it is to look at a statement like

this with critical and cynical eyes. Wh~t did this athlete mean? He did not

mean that he asked God to make him more fleet-footed than all others, but

by praying he did receive an ihner poise and serenity that enabled him to

run at his best. Soon after Stanley found LiYingstone in darkest Africa

he came also to find Livingstone's Lord. In the after days he declared

that he stood the long torturing marches through the jungles of ~rica as

his' fellows could not because he prayed. Let us then run looking to Jeaus

as our, example, but above all else looking to him as our Savior and Friend.
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DRIFrING

We must thereforepay all the more attention to what we

have heard,. lest we drift away. (MoffafiB) Hebrews 2:1

Here is a·first century preacher writing to a group of Jewish

Christians. ·.rhese ~ristians are not finding their new way of life

easy. Just where they are living we do not know. Possibly in Rome,

but whereever they are they are the few among the many. As a minority

they are being scorned, o~Qzed, even plundered and peeled. The

author reminds them than they have taken chBerfuily the spoiling of

their goods. He, therefore, sends them this letter to steadyt hem and

to keep them loyal to their faith. In our text he gives a word of

warning •

I.

Against what is he warning~

strange to say he is not warning them against the danger of making

a clean break with their new faith. He is not afraid that they may a.n

betray their Lord as did Judas. He is not afraid they will deny hnm

as did Peter. Be is not warning them against being gured from their
-t..,

Lord fio:r. t he love of t he world as was Demas. He is not even warning

them against letting the priceless treasure that is theirs slip from

their hands.

It is this losing of something of pricelessr orth that is suggest~d

--I'k
by the authorized version. "Therefore we aught to give the mOwt ernest

heed to things we have heard, lest at any time we let them slip ". Even

though incorrect, that is a very suggestive translation. We do permit

some treasures to slip through our fingers
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I had a friend years ago who owned almost a hundren lots in a desirable

d-
section of a ~rowing city. Those lots whould ~y have made him a

millionaire. But when I met him again several years t~tt~rlater I

could easily see he was not a millionaire. Being courious I asked

"What became of those lots you onced owned?". He put his hands together

with his fin~ers outstretched, looked at me with a boyish grin and

Bnswered, "They slipped right out of my hands". We do let slip

material treasures. ~~/~i~~/t~t/~ome even let their marriage slip

through their fingers. Some even let go their children. There is no

treasure that we cannot lose by sheer carelessness.
--r-

But this author is not warning-us against t~ftt/J.i/~IJ.r/ilt~/¢t/ftr/f.~

pf tf.~/!f..t~~j /~~/ tft/r fitrtIf/ r/lfir-'{t,ii/fJ.,./ fiifit/J.,ff,/ 1 e t t ing so me p r i z e value

slip, he is rather warning us against slipping ourselves. That was a

needed ward in the long ago, it is just as much needed today. This is

true for the following reasons;

1. 1. Drifting is so easy. The fact that tt is easy gives it a

tremendous agpeal. This is not ¢.~-,{tf.tj to deny that the heroic also

has an appeal. If that were not the case there would be no use in my

preaching to you. Caryle was right in saying "It is not to taste

sweet things but to do true and noble things and to vendicate ourselves

under God's he aven as god.made men and womer:l ~ that after which every
I} rei. '."

son of ..dam dimly longs. But if the heoric makes~ appeal tt/tft//Jf.lf!

the easy appeals even more strongly.

lThere are some of you studens who will make zero tomorrow in

spite of t he fact that everyone of you would like to make a hundred

if you could do so on your own terms. There is not a church so utterly

sluggish that it would not like to be a center of life and power.
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If it could attain that goal ";Ii thout effort. Ther e is not a proffessing
t...)-. [" f'

Christian~ would not like to have a warm, rich, radiant experience

with Christ, if that could be attained without condition. But many of
{l'

us will mi ss it because we love the easy way. ' Of all the sinners of the

Old Testfu~ent, none is denounced in sharper terms than Jereboham. He

is credited with the ruin of a nation. The charge against him is that

he made lrsial to sin. How did he reacili this unworthy goal? He did not

do so by

take the

he seems

of self.

urging them to aggressive violence. He only advised them to
I I

easy way. (r 'Ehe faith of your fathers did very well for them
( !

to say,- but it was a bit costly. You can win witr-" less denial

It is too much for you to go up to JerSUlasm: ~us they took

the easy way and ended in disaster.

JiL lthe granses of t he prophets, Isiah and Jereimah, bring ,this

charge against the Pleople of their day. "Ye have btought no no sweet
/J-t 'H#~,' '._ .:.. ~.~ ~ t.~,

came with moneyll. At fIrst sig.~t the charge".,&eem3 trivial. These

prophets Beem to be majoring on minors. But when we realize that this
;", 1 r ...-c.- , . .,

sweet came was the one costlYv~t of the holy annointing oil we under-

stand that they are thundering against a cheap religion.as one that

satisfies neither God nor man.
_ I

.: r ~

Jesus spoke of two roads. These roads lead to op~osite goalsj One

hOMS toward life,~ the other h~ tovlard death. ~'ftt,jY'¢/lI4.'//

A-4.. L~ ~"I';",,-/<~ /..lt~ 4-j ~ tl.:f''''
One is narrow, tre other broad.v~e narrow

, , .
,t... <'--'\

road cas not crowded at all, while the broad road ~ congestedw ith

traffic. Why were SO many choosing the broad road? Not because they
~ ~l ~,_I. -~/. ~.~ ... -,-.~. dI;~_.I.t ~, ~, t ~ t~ .. ,• • I

were lured by,Aesireable destination,y-rFley were traveling it simply

,-
...... ~..'....... ,", A 0;;.." (

t'~r;;:.r..::r,.. r,I., ..- tj
r
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becuase it was easy. It is just this lUV2 of the easy way that makes

drifting so dangerous. To drift we need not put ourselves to the

slightest discomfort. All we need to do is to let go and drop into

the arms of a popular god of today called relaxation.

2. Then drifting is dangerous because to drift is always to go

downstream. We may drift into sickness, we never drift into health.

We may drift into ignorance but never into intellectual achievement.

We may drift into weakness, we never drift into strength. We may drift

into spiritual death, but never into spiritual life. To drift is always

to go wrong, it is never to go right.

3. Drifting is dangerous in the third place because it is so

often unconscious. we can drift~s and be blissfully unaware

of it. I am ~uite sure that Lot did not set out with Sodam as hw

destination. In all probability he found himself in the midst of that

journey to Sodam as drift into it.

:botten and rotting city with a gasp of amazement. He did not so much
~.,.. I,· ,

~ , " ~ : '" .l)t::-- J " :·_ 7 tt'('.. ::::.- ';c # I ,,',. ,
~ ,.....- J,;' ~," -'" " ·v,...._.£ ,,' -! '.,.' • t"; . _. ,..'{ ~:J'. _..-' ;,. './

~~ ~~ , ~

"You; leaving homt!" I _.uestioned a young man wh~ pockets ~e~-c-'(t:.

lined with the rich trBasure that had come to him tr~ough his father~

lfYes~' he answered proudly, flI am off on my own, I am going to live my

own life, make my own choices, do as I please."

"What do you please to do'? f1 I questioned. "What destination have

you chosen I'? "I have decided: he might have answered, "to see how it feels
/<'",..,......1.-\.• '":,t{... , ~t"\-. ~ ,..." ( ,~) c> ~

to bre ak my fathers heart, tOil wast~"?my sutm.tM.ce in riotous Iiving.y:' >L";r (,.

,""
- ~'tr ":1,~,yJr<} f~

long~· to see li;e from the

am headed for t he far country~
/:;, +-"1 L. --1. L_~ _,_ •.~£..A.~ -"l-' ·t::- /4-- ... ~,.l-,-- tL'-t ..... w,t (

1. 111,1 *t1,':-.he did not set out for '",.... ,
.\ .

)

wherevthe hogs will be better fed than
ILr fI~

th, hog pe~ ae driftea into it.

to know thepinch of hunger. I ~e also

vantage point of a pig st~e, /[herefore I
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Some time agol had the opportunity of talking with a man of many

fine.ualities who had become a bonslave of drink.

"If'l~;';J~"had told you ten Y3 ars ago that you would become vb. at

you are now, you wouldn1t have believed hi1Jl would you?" "If aman had

told me ten y, ars ago: he answered, "that I would become what I am now

I would have killed him.~ He had not, therefore, become a drunkard

from deliberate choice, but he fuad let himself be caught in the drift.

Because drifting~s so easy and so often uncouncious it is well for

us to look to our land m.rks now and then. Do you make asmuch of

prayer, of Bible reading, or church attendance, of giving and workmng

as you once did~ Have you reached the place where you can ~t~~t////

V.~~e at suggestive stories that once would have.t..!;~d~".~~~·b'u~n wi th
t) Efo- &--1.... !.....IIi f~, £~" t' : '.- q"~~~(', " (":-... (, ~

shame: Can you~ upon abuses that once would have made your soul

leap to its feet in firey indignation? Can you hear listlessly fue

gospel that once thrilled you with joy md eager longing? Drifting is
f 11" ~ ''-}j 1.-1 l /." <If( •. (~' .( • \., ,;~;- ,~ .'

dangerous because it i s ~.e-f-t-en:' dow~rade, because it is so often

u~cious.

4. Finally drifting is dangerous becaase if not arrested it att/

~s ends in tragedy. Those who set sail on the Titanic Y3 ars ago

felt secU' e because they were told t hat the vessel upon which they

were sailing could not be wrecked, But an iceberg sliced it ~lgh:c' open.

But even this iceburg was not nece~ary, the vessel would have wrecked
e:"'~ • ~ \...

just as surely if it had thrown ~~ its compass, let the f ires go out

in it s engines and p:ermi tted it self to drift. No vessel however strong

that is cast adrift ever finds it wayft to a desired haven, it always

ends in Davy Jones' locker.

I read somewhere ~t/i./tftrit~t/ tnis story. A farmer standing on
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the bank of the Niagara river saw the body of a dead sheep drifting

by, ~~t he was not the only one that saw it. A great eagle saw tt

and swooped down upon it. The body of the Sheep dipped under the

water for an instant. The wool wrapped about t he talons of t he great

bird and began to freexe as the day was very cold.

unaware of its dange~ drifted toward the rapids.

Had this farmer known the language of t his great bird and Sn outed

a warning, the eagle possibly would have Blillhled'~y:.-.md said "No

danger, you have forgotten my great wings IT. SO he sat complacently

until i']d.~t the sheep was on thepoint of making the plunge, t hen he

spread his burnished brown wings, but then it was too late. The frozen
t,.'

wool held him~ ~ut even that was not necessary. Had he continued to

drift he would have gone to his death just the same. This ~ author

therefore is uttering a wise word ~ warning. He knows that all that is

necessary for these hard pressed christians to do in order to make

sh ipwreck is nothing. They 1m ve only to 10 se a:> ntrol and thus t 0

drift.

III.

How can we avoid this deadly aanger?

It is not enough to clinch our fist and square our jaws and solmnly

vow to hold our own. That ancient merchant vessel on Wlich Paul sailed

in the long ago delayed disaster f or a brief period by casting four

anchors. That may serve for a ship, but it will not serve fora hUJnan

soul. There is no standing still with us. We either go up or down.

How then can we keep f rom drifting? In only one way, by breasting
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the current. If we refUl e togo up, we are sure togo down. I

reminded you just now that the prodi~l did not set out for t he hog

pen, that he drifted into it, but there came a great daywhen he drifted

no more. How did this come about? He did not firmly plant his fee4

in, the pig ~e and declare that he would never drift another inch •

Life and salvation b egan for him when he said 111 will arise and go t 0

my father Ii. He had to become aggressive. He had to overcome the evil

of drifting by the good of going toward his father's ftt~~/arms and his

f§thers welcome.

Christianity is essentially aggressive. When we as ~offessi~

Christians sease to be aggressive we cease to be christians. It is

the team that carrys the ball that makes the touchdown. It is a dis

fouraging and depressing fact that in our contest witht he Communistic

world, we of the free world seldom win. I wonder if our failure is not

born in part by this fact. we are trying to hold our ¢Vln to keep the

freedom that is ours, while the Communitt are fighting to enslave the

whole world. 'l'hey are olB the offense while we are so often on the defense.

Be that as it may, there is but one way we can win as christians.

We are to i ve ernest heed to t he things that we haveheard. This gospel

of ours is a priceless possession. It comes to us as a gift, but we can

only recmeve it as a gi~t by the wholehearted giving of ourselves.
~

'1'0 seek merely to resist~ d rift, to stand firm against the swelling

currents that come upon us spells disaster. To give ourselves t~/

to the following the victorous Lord is to become conquers and more than

conquerors through him that loves us and gives himself for us andto us.



DRIFTING

Hebrews 2:1
"We must, therefore,pay the more earnest attention to
what we have heard~ lest we drift away". (Moffatt)

This author is writing to a company of Christians. Thest. Christian~:

are finding their new life beset by dfficulties. 'Phs writer rem'nds

them a little later that they have taken cheerfully the despoiling of their

goods, that is, they are being persecuted, plundered an~ peeled. Under

these trying circumstances he feels that they deeply ned a vlOrd of vrarninr,.

Part I.

Vmat is this word of vmrning.

He is not warning th,,,m as we shou'd have'xpected ap;a~ nst a comple' e

break with their faith. No more is he urginG that they cling with stronl':

hands to their rich spiritual :8ossessicn:;;. "'hat i; whnt ; s surrg2sted by the

translation of this text in the Authcrized \Iersicn. "Therefore '.'Ie ought to

give the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard. lest aT any

time 1I:e let them slip". That is such a word as d football coach might address

to his team as they went on the fi eld vlhen the day was rainy and the ball

slippery, "Be careful that you do not let the ball slip through your fingers

and thus make a fumble that m~ght. cost you the ball, or 2ven the garre".

It is such a word that we might address to one who w__ s in possession of

a material treasure. Years ago I had a friend who possess8d almost 100 lots

in a desirable section 1n a growinc city. 'rhose lots shou] d have :;lade him

a mil1ionaire, but when I met him'number cf years later I could eas'ly S"''''

that h'3 was not a mill ionaire. He was cnt-i re ly too cheerful. II''/hat becarre

of those fine lots of yours?",I asked. With R boy~sh p,r~n he put hcs hands
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together with his fingers outspread and said, III let them slip right through

m;)' fingers. '1 This he had not done furposely, he was simply not a Good

business man.'ve even let more priceless possessions get a'tFY from us.

Cur husbands, our wives. our children, our friends.

But this author is warning us not 2painst lettjn~ some treaSlJre ::1ip

but against slipping ourselves. flLest we drjft away." 'f'hat is a warning

that was addressed especially to ,,~hristians. rf course, it is ne,"ded not

only by those of us who are trying to follow Chrif't, it is needed even more

by those Who are not.

Part II.

'~ihy is this a needed worrj?

It is needed in the first place because we all h!ve a tendency to

drift. This is the case because there are currents all about us. 1~11 nature

seerrs opposed tc our standing stilL There are currents in the air, in the

earth and in i-hf; sea. There are currents of :lnfluence that heAt upon us

and that must be resisted a!1d CC1l'"1terBcted 'or we; ~hall be sw'p+ from our

moorings. There is no ridin.r' frc'i~ th8se stronp cnrrents. Cert::1in saints of

theiddle Ages sought to avoid them b;v fle,-oing to __ rr.onastari'Os, but

they found there was no escape.

Then we need this warnin,p' beep-.use drj fting if' so danl!.erolls. Of all the

foes there ere few that cause more havoc, more disaster than driftinp.

Part III.

rfuy is drifting so rlangerous?

1. t"irst, it is dagerous becauf;e jf 'Ne drjft we always drift downhilL
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A man by the name of Hogan recently became the ?clf cha~pion of ~he world.

HOVi did he attain'? He did not drift into that attaire'1':mt. he i'rught his

rL:
wa.'Jr into it. ,'Ie .we~ not drift into health but into sickness.ie would

not drift into anj- intellectual achi evement; such reouires effort. 'e woul d

not drift intc, saintliness. Pau] di d net become the [;ood soldier cf ,jesus

Ghrist that he was by letting eo hl.s C1.rs ano drj.ftinG with the t:lde.. Nobody

ever drifts into heaven. If he drj ftf; he : lways drifts into hell. '''0 dr5 ft

is to go downhill.

2. Drifting is dangerous because i+ is so easy. 'e all'ove -'--he 8as~T "ra.y.

This is not 0 deny that there is lint within all of us that to wh:ch the

heroic appeals. 1 tl:.ink in our effort to win our youth to,~hrj st 1r"e r:1pkefa-r

too little appeal tQ' the hero that :s ~n e~rcrY m'on's soul.
:?i~

nIt is not to •

taste swee': thin["s bnt to do true and noble th-i nfl'S !"nd to ~.rindj cat<o ourselvRs

Adam dimly,longs.lj
t

~-l..
But while there is thatyWhich th'~ '"croie apP':'Clls ther'2 is C'.lso that t'~~

whic!: the elsy appeals. Jer'3boharn has to his Reek ere r1it the s::.n ('f

~,-
seducing Isreal fror. her -aith. Having become king of the -~ trjbos by the

..rill of \Jod, he 'I,:'S a::'raid to trust ~~cd tc help him to ],e'"p 1;58 position•.

tie was convinced trtat if the Jewish people continn~rj t/' be C"'8 relj["~_ou"l~r

they w0uld end by becolnin~ one politically. '0 prevent Uri~' takina: DlRCe;

h? turned the:r froTT' the i'a.i th of their fat~ers. Jow d:~d he ~o !-,beut :it '?

By an A.ppeal to the5r love of e8,S8. He din not tel~ th"ffi that they had

been wronG ",n goinp: to Jeru."'aleum to worEh'i p. He offF;rw' th:T'1"n c?'"' Ri er
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k~4'., . ...e-
took the e;;.sy'i1l:r which ..;~ the w':..y of diSiJ.2t",r.

Tsslall in one of hl5 rebulces of ~,~ the r,:;ligious l-:n.ders of his

It ,iOul< seem th::..-::' t:1e prophet 118re i':: rnaj oring on minors. "No sweet cane with

money:fuSo -'./h.t.? After a charge li'--:e this "S0 vlh&t" see"'", tbe n:ltural :Jns·,:er. ;Jut
ex-

c:wcct cane was the one pensive incr::;di-2n+. J-,hat went in !:-' e holy annoint::'ng
- t.L... ... ,.. -;;;;t/K'

oil. It had to be importgd. Therefore.~hen ~beca~e h~r~ain-co~~t8r

r,"<>n ..".u:, • )

~ 'Ne ne-:;d t.his ",larning against dri fting because drifting is so easy.

3. We need this warning because driftil1€ is so often lll1conscious. ~'7e

slip our :-noorings and are sw-ept away tow".rd the r:J.pids before ':fe are aware

of it. When Lot pa.rted company::ith Abraham he di d not set out "lith .sodam

as his goal. He had been on the streets of that city. He had he3i1

sickened and disgusted by its wicl-::edn'Clss. He did not ~Qfl journey

tc:.ward Sodom with grim deter:nina.t.ion to re:tch it, He) r3.~/)8r drifted into it.

How is it that the nir.:ht service is dead in so "1an;y churches. ~'re did

not either think or plan or pray our way to th ~ s new pos:'_tion. T'!e drined

to it. ~ihat is back of the changed :1t, Lit de of so c:arw ~i-eanB toward

liquor. How has that foul creature that ",ns once an outcast beco:;,e a
,

society favorite. It is not because we have discovered certain meri-ss M ...........

liquor that our foolish fathers overlooked. Here again we have been caught

in the drift.

We speak to some '.;ho no longer jnal~e ita habit of prayer. No longer

do you turn daily to the word of God. Your :'ixed habit of church
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attendance has slipped fro!:! you. Sometimes you ;:';0, sonetimes yOll don't.

How has it co~e about? Some of you can listen ,ath l~ughter to stories

that only a few ye:)ars ago would ha.ve t'1ade your cheeks bur~ with an honest
.....t1-- ...:,i;"

shame. How has ~ come about7"e have been caught in "->he drift. Un-

consciously we have slipped.

4. Then we need this warning bec~~u::;e drifting is so fa:'al. ',hen the

Titanic went ~ on its voyage it was proclaimed a vessal that was 1,000

per cent safe. Its builders believed that nothing could wrede it. Yet

one stab of an iceburg sent it to its grave. But had it been 1,000 times

stroneer than'it Was- an iceburg would :lot '1ave been necessary, !t could have

been wrecked just as surely had i' been cast adri ft. However strung 3. vessal may)

be if it drifts it never ends in some safe harbor ~~th its arms full of com~erce,

it ends in Davy Jones' locker.

\ihat is true of a ship is equally true of a man. "~nat must I do to be

saved? I must battle, I must bestir myself - very definit ly there is

something I must do or there can be no salvation. :lliat must I do to be lost?

Nothing. Naked nothing. All that is necessary is that I drop l~ oars and

drift with the tide.·,
"

'7--:-;~-~n~;~--thiS warning then because to drift is always to drift dovmhilL

"e need it because dr+fting is so easy. It is so often unconscious. It is

always deadly.
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PART IV

How can we conquer this universal tendency to drift.

It is well to realize at once that mere resistance is not enough.

,ihen that ancient vessal on whj ch Paul was sailing threatened to go

utterly to pieces Luke tells us that the sailors cast out four anchors

while they waited for the day. These anchors were of some value but that

value was purely temporary. Anchors alone can never bring permanent

salvation to a drifting vessal. This is the case regardless of how firm

those anchors may be. They make steady the vessal and compel it to be

"as idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean", but if anchors are the

~ remedy the vessal is surely doomed.
)l.... J"Ct, , .. I.

If that is the case with a ship it ~s even ~ore so wi~h men. v 1t is [
~~.,.~ .. :... 7/

not resisting the strong currents that beat upon uSr Nei~r merely squaring

our jaws and clenching our fists ann vovdng that we will not drift one step

further. In that old story from mythology we are told that the ships that

sailed along the shores of Greece and Italy were often lured upon the

rocks by the song of the Sirens. Gaught under the spell of the music the

sailors let their vessals drift and '-he end of their drifting was death.

But when Ulysses had co sail by those dangerous s,ores he found a

remedy. His remedy was not casting out anchors. His remedy was net stuffing

the ear::; of the sailors with wool so that they could hear nothing. His

was a positive remedy. He had Orpheus on board. rne who was facled to

sing so beautifully that the very stones and trees followed him. ~hen,

therefore, the Sirens began to sing
:;1......-t~

harp.~ the drift was cenr:uered by

Ulysses ordered Crpheus to st.rike his

(

the vessal~continuing on its journey to
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its desired haven.

This author knew that the hard-pressed Christians to whom he was

writing would not avoid the danger that threatened the~ by merely

The only real foe of darknes.:' is Jight. the

life. The only way to conr'uer evil is by p-ood.

faith, therefore. it . pot to betra.y yourlS necessar;,r

only real foe of deGth is
~ .•.•,.:,'"",tL.,

To make ah w9pk of our

standing E'till. They had bravely to brest the current. He knew that

It. • ~...7t,;:"u"X
~ristiani ~y 1S Eixeo8thn~1,.. ag;reEsive. T,~.'henever it ceases to be creressive

it ceases to be ~ristian.

Lord as did Judas. It is not necessary to deny Him as djd Simon. it is

not necessary to desert him as did Demas. All that is necessary is to

cease aggressively to follow Him..)

>"This, I say, work in the ,",ph·.it and ~-shall not fulfill the lust of

the flesh". This deadly enemy called drifting can only be connuered by

those who aggressively battle their way upstream.

'Ihis word is needeci quite as much by the se of us who have never made

an aggressive decision to fellow Jesus Christ. All of us have felt his

appeaL All of us have been caught in SO"!1e measure under the spen of his

charm. i:e have longed to be other than v'e are. POVOT can we hnpe to come to

our best? JI'IVhat must I do to be saved ll • Whatever the answer we alJ know

from exper.i.ence that we must do something. hat must I do to be lost --

nothing. I can accomplish that deadly end by an easy and cowardly folding

of my hands.

"hen the prodigal left home he was bent on finding a world of high ad-

venture where he could do as he pleased. He was not seeking to wreck himself,

to hurt his father, or to hurt anyone else. He was merely shrugp,ing his
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father's hand off his shoulder that he might live his ownUfe. The end

J!
for him was a pigsty,~t he did not reach that disappoint~ng f,OA.l of set

purpose. Hoe el:i::eP nor-3O'ITlueh'--ene&s&, .&1.& way. He did not rJeliberately choose
G'L ~ 1....,<..:', fr-T V-&". e-~ :.:'.i'~~_''''',~-,l.L"'-': .' I, ~-. ,0-

his ';ffl?:!" =into the hog penV He~ted into i .

Yet even he made a lvise choice one (~ay that brought him to his father's

arms and to the Jnjoyment of :.he feast of the fullness of life.lhat was

this choice? This wise resolve? He did not merely say to himself, "I

have drifted away from my father and from ~y father1s house,but I am never

going to drift /'"O°tR&il. 11 He might !'lave said that and and ended in c1is-

appointment and desolation. The resolve that saved him was this - "I will

arise and go to my father".

Years ago I had a school mate, brilliant and gifted with wonderful

personal charr:. He might have lived with joyful usefulness but he began

to drift. He took the easy way. By and by he became deepJy involved. ~e

r..... ,"-
becaI:le a bond slave of drimiilwg lust. At last he cal] eel a halt. "I have

quit", he said bravely. Then he <Ldeled, IIThis d03S not - ean I have beco:-8 a
rt--a.-,-~-_.. , .;-.:,.."'/(-6..•. __ • ~

&rjstian. It only means that IvP tired of suffering". That VIas better
("';-$.,L

than nothing; but he 4::£ still ::,issing the best. lie will continue to mss it

til he vows with the prodigal~ "I will arise and i!O to my father ll • The

drift will surely prove/o~~structionunlessin the power and might of God

we aggressively resist the current and thus overcome evil with Eood.



We migh t,eJEpru. the sense' of' thia rendering in ·the

""'''~.e~~O,r~:~.~:,~r~giJ.~:to"g;tve.thtlmore ,earnest heed
~¥:t:fltil1gs tha;:t'~.:qaV:fIhe~cl~le~t~t$ny·time we drift
",-.rOZ;r1;hel11••' ,:.c::; ., . , •

1;be;\~~thQ~:1zed:~e;r$~o%J'; thio text i.a as tollowsc

;'t',.Q~';;JR~Ul".e"ougbt'·io,givetbe~J'e'ei1J"nest beed to the things

..ebave, hea~i.).e,.t.act any'~*;e lae let, tbem slip.· ~he:
,.:c.;,.,,<' " , ,., ;,. ~

" '~'J'v:ed ilf of' one ent~u..tecJ·vwJ.,th'~·AC'red t:r-e which be

,~, ,:;i"?J,i"leattrat trustQ~~ijJ.d:a11p tll~oUgb 'his fingers .
~J~'" ',. . ,- .,

:$~1l _«-(:~'1\.

~it:, '....A<: ' ' ·t
,~;:::t;,~~.'be· 1.0' ".
• ,""i;.:-;i'

',,'iii,;~~6~8. ot 'the to~tba.n 1'181:&1. '.There:tore we oUght to give t~e
.~~;::.::.:~;;<·,,·~'~_·:<·)i~<;L :~:;t:~'" J"',: ': . _, ... ~~'.' ',' ," _ r

J"'searne,s't; 'heedtothelhiIJgs we have heard lest at~y time
, <"•.~~/," ~ ,.

'j"':i',F- .,~"i\JJlWie t:k1eb.12 a~dlose tl:l.tt gaJ1E.ttJust as it seemed that
·:,~~,,';it:·:~r.. ~,::~:·::~;:, ~~,~'~:'\. ;.,.;'~)'. ,: .)', ~' ' .-, "?::",'. '--, 'C>, ",. '-, :<:'" ~__ .<n," .~... ." ,,:~.-, -~,' <'

A;~}*~.J!la."b8.Jm..team. had~ dOne at the Bose :SO\f! the other day).
~c~~~ .. ~" , __ •

•,,<,>~t. ~""::>;.'. ~. ;'_·'i~~~:.-': ," ,_'"", . f '. ~
',,'.' .r~: ~:re tho$.eall ,bout us who are in danger ot fumblins

~¥~3:~~ot ~e:'tlm>\l~~~&lielJO!U>i 1Ild1lte~ enee.

;,''''7~~• ., expr~ssive"~s ~~'s is. it is not wmt' the author s~y.,.
, ,:" '.' .>,.,~"" ".' v~

'.". ~'. \

.~pght tog1ve the more earnest heed to-tile things'tbat we. have

heil:rd, lest at any time we drifll: ~.a-y f~1!)·thE;~~..1he.~uthor
• • , f

':lS'writing to a' group-of'Jewish·ChFistiana., ~hese~ve separated

tbemeelvee from their fe11ow'jb.a:vebroken Witll tha old,l~re~igion

"~ito be90me tello\le:ra of .Tesus ChJ'l1.-t,., %he;yare not finding the
.

life easy. !hey are a despjsed minority in the midst:

€Ita strong am ,bUllying maJority, ~he~t:rendof ~8 '''8 eI

'the world about them is against them. The' autbo.r~i~d#jttlY

.;';raid that :tb;~a' g01ngt,.o bring aba1lt' disaster.., Bot that he
',\ '

'is af:ra1.c:tthat theyWQ,tll~r8U~:jeiay:'bJte'akw1th all tbat tbeymve



strong ourrents that peat upon them, they will let go their

moorings and begin to drift. Therefore he writes, urging them
)'

to take heed of the things that they have heard, lest at any

-time they drift away from them.

I

Now this warning that was given so many oenturies ago
'.

is genuinely needed by ourselves&

1. It is needed beoause there are currents that a_eep

about us that we find it hard to resist. There are au rrenta in

life just as there are currents in the air, and the earth, and the

sea. As you look at the ocean, you feel that the water is all

of a kind, but there are great rivers that flow through the

ocean far mightier than the M[ssissippl or the Amazon. One of

those rivers we call the Gulf stream. It flows out of the
~

Gulf of :Mexico toward the Northeast. The breath of it Dre~he-s

upon England, otherwise that wealthy and fertile isle would be

as barren as the bleak coast of Labrador.

Those of you who have been to Ala.ska in summer wi 11
t..l.....

doubtless recall the luxurious vegetati on that springs from ~
~Ji"~''''''''''rL~~ , , ~~~ ..

fertile soil~ I have Bever seen more luxuriant~outside the

tro:piea. You will recall, also, that the average Alaskan resents

any hint that his is a cold country. Of course it is cold in

the interior, but not along the coast. The thermometer rarely

ever gets a.s low as zerQ i~ any ooast town. This is the case

because another ri~er called the Japanese currant brings warnrth

to it~from sunny seas.

How, just as there are streams in the sea. and in the

earth, so there are strong currents in life. It is impossible for

us to hide ourselves altogether from these strong currents.tn

the middle ages, men tried to e.sap! by go ing into monasteries t

C_"'_~"~_C_~_~~,__ ~_,~__ c.__" .....c·. M_.. "+ c.-w...,J
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and by hiding in the dens am cave. of the earth. But even then

they could not esoape the pressure of those strong currents that

tended to set them adrift. No nan tlakes the voyage of life on

a sheltered lake. There is never a tine anywhere along the

voyage when we can give up eff'ort and lift up our anchors wi thout

the danger of drifting. _ ~~ tl 'tt.• .. \ t. (f -A l h ,!:"t ,rio,. ( ,~ . ~ ..

! 'U j(_. LI.FP,,-, ...... \~...... ~ - ~ ~ II " .. ""1-, _,f, ';

One current tm t plays upon us~'~~i is

ohanget, if for no other rea~~;:~Jthe process of

time ....... We

l. i vi ng • The

passing of the years makes us different. Paul said~When l,c;W8S3

a child, I thought as a child, I understood as a child, but

now that I have beoome a man I have put away childish things. It

So it is, in some measure, With all of us. We do not think the

same thOUghts. We do not dream the same dreama. We do not

cherish exactly the same ~aith. We are not anohored to exactly

the same convictions that we were in our younger years. The

tides of time sweep us on.

'fhe~,there are the strong currents that press upon us

because of our environment. Few of us, I think, 'appreciate

rightly the power of an atmosphere. If I threw a piece of

glowing hot steel out upon the ground, it will continue to glow

for a little while, but by and by it will take on the temperature

of its environment. And that is wmt we tend to do. Trat is what,

except by earnest struggle and the supply of the grace of God,

we surely will do. If we consider the mauter, we will. see that

many of the' post tions that we take upon moral qu esti ons today

have not come about becaus e we have re-thought the whole rra tter.

We have rather drifted into those pGsitions.

Take the matter of swearing, for instance. There was

a time when that erftee was an ugly habit. To hear it upon the lips

of others was an offense. But you becaL~ aoaustomed to it.

1
'.~

1
J
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rhe world 60 tended to popularize it. By aId by you began

to spioe your own conversation with it. One of my stewards was

telling me of calling upon a certain member ofth1s church, and

he6wore proficiently in ordinary goodmann,e~dconversation,-as

if he had been to hell as his school, and had had the devil for

his school master. How did this come about? He did not reach

a oertain perfod when he deoided that swearing was a helpful and

necessary achievement. He had drifted into the habit.

The same is true of the attitude of a large part of

the members of the churoh toward the sabbath. The overwhelming

tendency today is to change Sund~ from a H01y day into a holiday.

This has corne about, not from thoughtful conviction. -. It is the

result, not of a new reading, or a new understanding of the Gospels.

It is rather that we have been oaught in the drift. The sin ot

the world is :dnt that'drifti ng. Am inst ead of st eI!J[!1ing the ti de

J

we have gone with it.

The same is true of a score of other evils. Our

attitude toward divorce! The easy way in which we divorce one,

add ~rry another,is not the result of deep convict.ion, at which

we have arrived thOUghtfully. After a careful examination of the

faets, we have not concluded that those who flit from mate to

mate ,.as a bird from one branah of a tree to another, do find a

larger happiness and render a larger service tmn thos e who

adhere to the old ideals of marriage. Our position on this
.

question is the result of our drifting. The set of the t ide- is

in that direction, and we have simply gone with it.

2. Then, we need t?is warning, because drifting is

so easy, and we love the easy way. Of course 1 am aware that

there is that in all of us to which the heroic appeals, but there
r

is also that to which the easy and the sof t appea1. A certain
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popular writer makes the leading character of his story

proclaima -I cannot be bothered resisting the things that I

want. D ~is is oharacteristic of many of our day. And because

you cannot be bothered resisting - drift. That is the easy and

natural thing to do. ~o go upstream, means a battle, but t()

drift oosts noth~ng at all. It can be done by a corpse or any

dead and dry piece of timber.

3. We need this warning, fina11y, because drifting is

so dangerous. It may seem a bit strange that this inspired writer

should take the time in the midst of his letter to warD against so

seemly innocent a thing as drifting. But drifting is not innocenta

it is not harmless. It is one ot the most deadly, dangerous perils.

to'whioh you and I are exposed. We may be doing many things tonight

that threaten our usefulness,and our peace of mind, and our final

vict ory, but I dar e say tlB. t we are doing nothing tha t is more·
-

deadly dangerou& than simply drifting.

II

Why is drit'ting so dangerous?

1. It is dangerous because the one who drifts always

drifts downhill. I have seen a goo d many straama, bu t I have

never seen one yet that was flowing uphi11. The man,theret'ore,

that gives way to drifting never drifts toward a greater strength,

but always toward a greater weakness. He never drifts toward a

larger faith, but toward a l:esser faith. He never drif ts toward

the light, but always toward the night. He never drifts toward

heaven; he drifts toward heI1. He never drifts toward God; he

drifts away~om Him. If you ever come into possession of strong

Christ-like oharacter, I can assure you you wi~ not drift into it.

The man who drifts always drifts downward.
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2. Drifting is dangerous beoause it is so often

unconsoious. We oan drift without knowing it. We' get busy

about this, and about that, forget the set of our moorings, and

by and by when we do look up we are astonished beyond words .

how far we ,have drifted. You remember tmt Old Testament story

or a man who was set to guard a oertain prisoner. If he allowed

his prisoner to escape his own life would be the forfeit. he

let him escape, and his o~y excuse was this:~hile thy servant

was busy here and there, he was gone.- He drifted into his doom

unconsciously.

Dr. Jekyll, in Stevenson's immortal story, didn't

become H1de in a single daN. He drifted to that terr1~le doom 

drifted unconsciously. Day by day it was easier for him to become

Hyde, and harder for him to become Jekyll. But he failed to

face the fact, failed to be warned by it, till it was too late.

We slip our anchors, and drift away into loose and Godless living

without ever taking time to think what we are doing, and to

realize that we are drifting.

Ln a certain congested block in New York City,

a religious census showed that there was 1,300 men and women who

had broke with the 6hurch, who used to belong to it. Some of

them were official members; some were Sunday-school superintendents;

some were teachers., liow have they come to turn their backs upon

what they have once loved? It was not by a sudden wrench. They

moved into a new environment. They were caught in the drift.

Gradually, they died to the things to which they had once been

alive.
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You can see now why this writer warnad these early

saints against drifting, rather than repudiating their faith.

I am not uneasy that many of you will openly break with the faith

of your fathers. You have no idea of a sudden flinging away from

the Church. Such an idea would appall you, but it is easy.to drift

away from it. that is what vast mu.ltitudes are doing. '1'here are

fewer Uhurch members in San Francisco than there are in Shanghi,

China - only about 4,000. Yet, 1 dare say there are not less than

100.000 that were reared in the Church. tiow did they get out of

itt They drifted.

How about you" young man'? A few yea.rs ago, you came

to this city from a Christian home. ~ou came with the kiss of a

consecrated mother scaree dried upon your lips/~ For a while you

were found constantly in the plaoe .·of worship on Sunday. For a

while you never went to bed witl10ut a look into God's "ord~ and

without an upward glance of pra.yer. But how about di.d) now? J;lerhaps

you have turned away from it all. not because, you have had new

and larger life, but because you have been caught in the- drift.

How about you, my young woman"lWhen you left home, you

were a bit old-fashioned, a bit straight-laced, perhaps. But you

have flung away f rom all that. lou can now smoke and drink cocktails

'1i th the best of them. You ca.n feel at home in company that once

would have horrified you, and laugh at what would once have made

you blush wi th shame. l10w has it come about'? Not through a larger

'1ision, not through an open break with all that you have believed

before. You have been caught in the drift. Drifting is so dangerous.

Drifting is terribly dangerous, because so often iz is unconsciously.

j
-~

i

t

I
!
i
t

1
!

disaster.

3. Finally, drifting is dangerous because it ends in

Disaster may be dela;ed, but it is absolutely certain.
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Here is a beautiful garden. What must I do with my lovely

garden in order for it to become a wil~erneBB? The answer -

:~,

".Nothing at all#· Just cease to cultivate it. Leave it alone, and

the wilderness will claim it."

The greatest living pianist said some time ago, that if

he left off practicing for one day, he could tell the difference in

his playing, if h~ left off for two days, his friends could tell it.

What must aee do~in order to lose his skill? "No thing I" If he lets

be pounded to pieces b~ the waves - the greatest meance that the sea

foe of the sea is not a hidden reef or sandbanks where the ships might

himself drift, all bis skill will sooner or later pass from him.

Here is a ship on the high seas. What is necessary in order

to wreck that vessel? Dynamite is not 'needed. Fire is not needed.

A hidden reef is not needed. An iceberg is not nedessary. All that

is neoessary in order for that ship to become a. wreck is for it to

fling~away its compass, and let the fire die in its fire box. ~he

..
vessel that is set adrift is sartain to become a wreck regardless of

how strong it is. But it is no more certain than the nan wbo allows

himself to drift.

drifts, bU:O:tO:~:t:::: ::~:;:n:i:::t:: ::s::~::s:orx::em::: :::astrous I
I

I
can know is a derelict, a vessel that is bound for no port, that ·1'

seeks no haven, ·that goes toward Liverpooi today, and England tomorrow.·.

Do you remember James s~r:rorth in David Copperfield? j

What a charming young Chap be is% He bas one of those winsome magnetic

personalities that seemed to cast a spell over all he met. But be had

no guiding star in his life. tie was anchored to no great and steady

convictions. And when we see him last he is lying upon a beach with

his head pillowed upon his arm as if in· sleep. Tbe sea has just spit

out his body upon the shore as if nauseated with such a piece of human



But this corpse does not tell h~lf of the tragic story

of this charming drifter. tie did not go down alone. tie ran into

other traffic upon the high seas of life. Little "EmlllY was wrecked. /

by him. And poor old PegattYJ was wounded to his death. The ma.n

who drifts always drifts downhill. Lf he continues to drift, the

end lsdisaster. Walk along the shore, and look at tbe bits of

plank that you find there. They are drtftwood. That is, they are

bits of good vessels, noble ships, that have gone to pieces. And

all about us we find human driftwood, the fragmen-ts of noble men

and women, who have gone to pieces.

III

but the Good News that I bring you is that you need not

drift. If you have already begun, you can quit. What ia the remedy?

Listen to the words of the text: "Therefore we ought to give the more

earnest heed to. the things that we have heard, lest a.t any time we

drift.~ We are to resist our tendency to drift, then, by giving

heed, by giving earnest heed, b~ giving more earneat heed, to the

things that we have seen and heard. This is an honest, straight

speaking book. It tells us frankly and plainly, that to be a

Christian means a fight. that to win Christ-like character is a

stern and atrenuous business. Take the easy, and you will drift. ~ut

if you are willing to give earnest heed, you can stem the tide.

How are we to give earnest heed to the things that we have

Been and heard? We are to do so by the earnest study of God f S Wo rd,

because the things that we have seen and heard is our Gospel. We are

dJo do so by :J;lutting;theaethings into rrectice, by illEi.kinC; them

dominant in our lives every day. We ought to do this,"t.be wri ter

tells,us, for three reasons: First, because of l1im who uttered them.

They are the words of Jesus Himself. Our revelation comes to us,

not simply through Apostles and Prophets, but through ~d,'S own son.



"BT faith theyp&ssed through the Red
Sea as by dry land; which the Egyptians
assaying to do were drowned.n Hebrews ll-29

This is a gripping and fascinating story. There is the charm or

abiding JOUtbfulne~s in everT word of it. It tells of two groups of

people, wbo at one time in the world's history, traveled the same road,

passed the same fields ,and forests, and came by so doing to the same

difficult croBsing. Both these groups were eager to conquer this cros&-

ing. Both were so eager that they gave to the task their best effort.

But here the likeness ends. While both these companies dared every

thing to conquer this crossing, only one 8PWP succeeded. The efforts

of the other ended in failure. One found this difficult barrier not a

terminus but a thoroughfare .Ihay found it a roadway to freedom and to

. a richer life. But the other group found this thorOUghfare a terminus.

Th81 found it a roadWB7 to death. The next morning those comp8sing one

-0...... group, were shouting for joy on the furthv .ore, whUe the

bodies of the other group were being spit out upon that same shore b7

a,.iakud ••ethiag sea.

Why tbis difterence? It was not, let me repeat, because on, .-up

eager to cross while the other did not care. It was not that one made an

effort while the other made no effort at all. No more was this ditference

due to tbe fact that one of these companies was a favorite of Heaven while

the other was not. All of them. were God f s children and God never PlaTS

favorites. It was not that these Israelites were perfect ilhUe the

Egyptians were imperfect. The Israelites, instead of being perfect, were

a horde of whining, cantankerous slaves. It was not. because they were

better equipped than the Egyptians. It was the other way round. fhese

Egyptians were far more cultured, far better organized, aDd therefore,
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humanly speaking" tar .more likely to make the crossing. Yet they failed

while their inferiors succeeded.

Why, I repeat, this difference? The author of this Epistle declares that

the deciding factor was not outward and visible, but inward. The real dif

ference was that the one group, in spite of many a detect, had faith, whUe

the other did not have faith. The Egyptians approached this Q" deal with no

higher motive than to J,revent the escape of a horde at slaves. They were out

after their property. The Israelites, on the other Band, were out to bring-

a new nation to its birth. They had tasted, a~ .Clt_v .;8, however
/( 1/ ((

vaguel? the powers of the age to come. Their leader'" endurildg.saUX&

seelrl!m who is invincible." This high faith these shared to scme very small

degree.

Now, this story 1lI/J.y be old beyond your interest, yet when we face the

. ;:tl.i~~ it is as new as your last heart's beat. It is as new as the diffi-

cult crossing that some of you face at this moment. For while there is that

about the story that is unique, there 18 also that about it that is \m1yersal·

611.1has a word to say" therefore" tba. t concerns you and me and every human

soul. Wha t" thea, does it tell us taii...... pi ng?

I

It tells us first ot all that to eftry nation, to every individual,

there come crises that are matters of loss or gain, defeat or victory, death

or life. We can no more escape these difficult crossings than we can un

loose ourselves from our own shadows. Some ot you can say "amen" to this

as you think ot the experiences of yesterday. Others can say "amen" as they

face the conflict' ot today. But it it is not true of you yesterday or

today, it will certainly be true of you tomorrow.

1. Sooner or later these difficult crossings come in the guise at some

temptation. Temptation, as you know, is a universal experience. We can limit

1
i



our temptations somewhat by a wholesome environment. We can find help

through a pious ancestry. We can find vast help through lGyalty to the

highest in lite's everyday contlicts. But no environment, however clean;

no ancestry, however pious; no moral achievement, however high; can

exempt us altogether. Even our sinless Lord faced temptation as we have

to face it.

Not only 80, but he faced it with the same dire consequences possible
(!,&A. .. Il.... c~t.. '\.';'~

for him. as for us. It is a huge blunder to assume t bat our Lord gaDget

~~.f... . -at:.-.
have 4ai.th, that it WIts impossible for him to -*e his lite without the will

of God. It this is the case, then his was a she battle where no real wound

was possible 'IF ide, wbUe mine is a matter ot life and death. Believe me,

Jesus knew when he prayed with strong cries and tears inthe garden, that

failure was possible tar him as it is for you and me.

Now, there are those who question the love and goodness of God because

he p'raits us to be tempted. Even so great a scientist as Huxley expressed

the .ish that he might have been born without any capacity to do wrong.

In the realization of the tralJic sutfering that results trom o~'>l;:::6hoices,

we can understand this.. ud.Jet to possess such a desire is to long to be

less than hWlBn. It is to long that real goodness should be impossible,

because goodness is impossible where there is no power of choice. I confess

at~~ that it would be far safer to be born an oyster, but it

would also be far less thrilling, for it an oY'8ter cannot sob, nei~r can

it sing. It it cannot go vastly wrong, neither can it ever climb to those

heights where it can possess Christlikeness.

Row, these temptations may work our undoing, the,. 11&7 1mpoveri.h us.

They also may bring us untold wealth. When Joseph was sold into Egypt he

faced the fact that the worst possible had happened to him. His brothers

bad become his wouldeobe murderers. There was all the materW here for
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making ot a complete W'I"_ck ot bis life, l>ut insteac; he so reacted to this

tragic experience that the road that was meant to lead to slavery led to

treedom. The worst thing that could possibly bave happened to hb beC8JD8

the best that could po8sib~ have happened. He enriched his generation and

all futbre generations as it would bave been impossible except through this

terrible experience.

2. Then, these testing crossings come to us through some kind ot loss.

Some times they come through the loss of our material wealth. We have

never dreamed ot being rich, but we have desired to make some protist on

tor our own. We have desired to accumulate something against that time

when we can 110 longer work. Yet, often' through our own mismanagement,

sometimes through the rascality of others, our wealth :is swept away and we

find ourselves coming to the eventiCie of life with the wolt ot want howling

at the door.

Again this testing crossing comes through the loss of our physical

health. We Ro our robust and painJe ss way for years. We see ot~rs juffer-

ing but it touches us but vaguely. Then one day, like a bolt from the blue,

pain begins to walk with tire-shod feet along eve'y ner'Vj...of our bodies.

Lite grows grim am gray as we see nothing ahead except one long fisticuff

with ago~. Some who are called thus to suffer become-imbittered; others

become sweeter and more radiant.

To all i mIX us, if we lbe long .no~h, cses sooner or later the

ordeal of old age. That ~ a grim crossing that we face in vastly different

fashions. I am thinking of one now, shrewd and capable in spite of the

experience ot more than eighty years. Yet these years have not brought

added sweetness, but the opposite. They have only made tor harsher judgments

and a sharpr tongue and increasing bitter suspiciens. At the same time

there is aaother who has faced the same crdeal. Yet she JIIOYes about life
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like a rich and rare perf'ume~Years ago I went to see an old friend who

bad had a wonderfully rioh and successful ministry. Yet to my utter

amazement, he turned ~to .. at the close of the conversation with the

desperation of a cornered animal am said, "It is awful, it is awful

for one who has lived his lite in the thick of things as I have to get

old and Bet where I can't do it any are." Well, I felt that he had let

me down. Yet that crossing must be faced by us if we live long enough.

Then there is t he bitter crossing that comes to us through t he las s d

loved ones. Heaven has come closer to some of you since the one that you

loved the best slipped a-T. The Unseen bas become the mere real. Goi has

drawn all the nearer. With others passing through similar sorrows, theT

become sour and embittered. I am thinking of a mother in another city who

lost her child. She did not move the closer to Heaven throWgh that experi-
"11'

ence. In her rebellion, in her anger, she moved the closer to hell. Then

there are those whose dre8JIS do not come true. DBx I am thinking 1a of

two women that in 0\11" careless crueltT we call "old maids". Love had CQ1D8

to both of them in youth t S bright morning. They both suffered humiliating
such

disappoint_nt. One went out to a life o'/supreme beauty aDd sweetness

that she compelled many to thank God for her coming. The other came down

to utter shame. The same crossing and yet by what different results.

n

Now, since difficult crossings of one kind or another are the lot or

everyone of us, what is the deciding factor that will determine our

victor"es or our defeat?
",.;.::id.-.v..... ~".(..,

That deciding factor is not our :W'mep1t8li strength or weakness.

~~;;ll;~the weakling who has no resources but his Olm is likel1 to tWo

We have seen that happen again and again. It has happened to some of us.
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We go our varied waTs quite sunnilJ' until something trips us up. Then

instead at getting up and renewing the battle, we like prostrate and
~

~ ourselves. Thus we allow our difficult crossing to work our undoing.

But there is a defeat of the strong .!Mh'h .wQ:iDdU: just as there is

a defeat of the weak. I have known men to weather heavy gales in their

own strength, but their victories ministered to their pride and. self-

sutficlencT. Their strugglel did not give them greater gl4.dnea. and a

brotherlT sym(:8thy, it rather made them harsh aDi hard and unsympathetic.

There is a defeat of the strong ab!o t these difficult crossings just aa

there is a defeat of the weak~'

What, then" is the deciding factcr? According to this author,

whether we sink or swia" whether we win or lose, whether we live or die"

is a matter of our faith in God. We 1DB.y travel approxlmatelJ' the same rca d,

come to the same difficult crossings; one of us will crack up and the ct her

will go to a richer and fuller ille. The issue will not be a _tter cL

our cleverness or our strength. It will be a matter of OUl" vital faith

ill

WhT is this the ea.ae? Does this answer make sense? I think it doe s.
source strength.

1. Faith is a .,.laUocof iIM~. That is the case if it .....u ..

reaches no higher thaD ourselves. The man who believes in himself will

possess a strength that the man without such confidence does not possess.

A distinguished Brit6ah neurologist made this test. He took three

soldiers and tested their gripping strength•. The three of them made an

average of 101. He then put them under neurosis. First he told t hem they

were verT weak, waak as babies. Then when he tested their str.ength theT

averaged 29. Then he reversed himself and said, "You are very strong". He

then made a third test and i:Da their average was 141. In other words"

,1,'-,
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They were a1AlDst five times as strong when they thought they were strong

as they were when theY' thought they were weak. "We can because we think 'I
/(. , '7:?-....~ (j""we can" has some sense in it. f''tL-e:f. yh,,,-_ -(p/'.~,I',C. L&".A,,.,. .tL':'_ ,r

2. Then faith is a source of power if it leads to full committal to

a cause. That accounts for the fact that Communis. :is a real threat toda;y.

Of course, multitudes in Communistic nations are not real Communists. But

for scme who have fixed their faith upon it, Collllllurdsa bas becOllle JIlQ" ethan

a political creed, it has become a crusading religion.

In his lOunger ,.ears Hitler was an entirel)' -.x negligible man. He

.s a failure in ever;y respect. But there cam.e a time when he fixed irl8

faith upon a cause. He believed in the German people ( He believed in the

might of force. Out. at weakness he became strong. Of course, when his cause

cracked up, when his bubble burst, he, himself" cracked up. But he was
/

possessed of a strength through faith in his cause to which he would have

othern••,!.::bMn a stranger.

:3. But faith in God Ekes its possesser invincible. So sa;ys this atx

auther. So Ba;YS Jesus. He sa1'S that it we posse,.edn-f.dth that _s real

..~d fairl;y toss the mountains of the world about· as a giant might

toss a ball. In fact, the Bible seems to haverbeeaarritten to make sure

that noibing, absolut.el,. nothing, can defeat a an who bas faith in Gai •

This is not to 8 a.y that if ;you believe, everything you touch will

turn to gold. I heard a man preach on tithing some time ago. He was

preaching to a congregation that was made up of people who were poor beyond

the ordinar;y, ;yet he virtuall;y ,b:bl said to those poor people that it the;y

would tithe, t he;y would get rich. I confeas his sermon filled me with

indignation. Tithing is in a sense conducive to prosperit,., but not.

flVer;y man who tithes gets rich. Some go broke.
indicates

The authDDbed version NIt.I/the author of the First Psalm sa;ying
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somethiDg that he did not say and that is not true. In the standard version

it reads like this; "Whatsoever he doeth sha1+ prospsr". That is, if a man is

genuine17 good, all his entBrprises will turn out_U. But that is tiqki.pt17

not so. Experience tears that easy faith into shreds and t.tters. What

the author rea1l7sa78 is this: "In whatsoever he doeth he shall prosper."

His health -1' fail, his bank may go broke, the drought -7 blight his crops,

but whatever happens on the outside of hiIIl, be shall knQf inward prosperit7.

Was not that the case with Joseph, whom we .mentioned just now? "The

Lord was with Joseph," says the writer, "and he prospered." He was rich not

simply in things, but in -himself. Let me remind. you again of my friend whose

cotton crop was an utter failure. He told me hour he stood on tbe parched

ground and watched the cotton blossoms fall and knew that he was not going to

make a thing. Yet instead of wringing his hands in fear for the future, he

said quiet17, "Lord, I thought you were going to take care of me through this

cotton. Evident17 you have some other plans." His cotton crop was a failure

but the man himself was a great success.

That faith in God shall do lU'tu'his is as plain as common sense. The

man who believes in God sees not onl7 his difficult crossing, but he sees God

as well. When the twelve spies went to visit the Promised Land, all of them

saw the same fertile fields; all of them saw the same grim difficulties. But

the ten got their attentign so fixed upon the difficulties that t hey lost

sichi of *lui God altogether. Hence they turned coward. The two, on the other

hand, while seeing the same ~fficu1ties, saw them in the light of God. !bat
made them heroic. "1 have set the Lord always before .me Because he is at

my right hand I shall not be moved."

The JlBn mo thus believes in God has a strength to which the unbeliever

is a stranger, because such faith delivers from. fear. %JDx It saves us from.

worry. Worry, as you know, is one of our deadliest foes. It makes war upon
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physicai health. There is not a disease known that it doe's not aggravate.

It shatters our nerves. It robs us of our sleep. It irritates us. It

makes us bard to _rkfor. It makes us hard to live with. But he who has

faith can face lite without fear.

Thentaith in God maDS ftJt" victory because the man who ,.•••••••xx

believes in God thus taps infinite reservoirs. IIThey that wait upon the

Lord shall renew the:1r strength." As aieweqripging sings all the year

with liquid lite, so the man who makes contact with God through living

faith becomes a channel of divine power. "He that believeth on me, II as the

scribe hath said, ~out of his inner lite shall flow rivers of living water. 1I

He is able to receive and to pass on to others the very resources of the

infinite God.

This is not merely theo17. This is experience. Atter a ministry that

I know has been very faulty)I can say that more than once I have found my

self' faced by difficult crossings and iIIJ:x have experienced a strength and a

confidence that was a surprise to my own heart, sometimes through my own

trust in God, more often, perhaps, through kb the prayers of others.

When Paul, fac~with two hundred and seventy-five others what seemed like

certain death, what was it that changed utter desPiir into hope, defeat into

victory? It was the an who could stand in the face of disaster am recite

his creed: "I believe, God, that it shall be even as it was told _."

Here, t hen, is a recipe for high living. Here is something that worked

centuries ago. Here is sOlllething t hat works today. Ha is something that

will work tomoDl'n. You are facing a hard situation. That is true of so_

of you in the here and now. You are going to face a harder tomorrow. But

you need have no fear. There is a way of rlwtory for everyone of us. That

victory, if we meet the conditions, is as sure as the fact of Goi. Here is

the secret: "This is the victory that overcometh the lIOrld, even of faith.-

r



THE GREAT ESSDlTIAL

"B,. faith the,.· passed throUgh the
Red Sea as b,. dr,. land; which the
Egyptians assaying to do were drowned."

Hebrews 11-29

Here is a stor,. out of the long lOne past. Two groups of people

were tranlingthe same road. In the process, the,. came to the same

crossing. The,. were both exceedingl,. eager to make that crossing. The,.

both put forth their best efforts to _ke it. But in spite of this fact)

one of them failed while the other succeeded. One round this crossing a

roadwa,. to life and freedom. The other fount! it,;a roadwa)" to death. The

next morning one group was shouting the praises of God on the further

shore, while the bodies of the other group were being spit out upon that

same shore by a seemingl,. sick sea.

Wh,. this difference? It was certaW,. not born of an,. outward super

iorit,. on the J8,rt of those mo lIOn. The case was reaU,. the other wa,.

round. The Egyptians were far superior in culture, equipment and organ

ization to these Israelites. Nor was this due to the fact that these

Egyptians were imperfect while' the Israelites were perfect. These were

a mere horde of slaves , fretf~, peerlsh, cantankerous to an extreme

degree.

DTI f,hen, I repeat, did one succeed while the other faiJed? The

differenee was due to an inward factor. The crossing was the same for both

but the attitude in thatace of that crossing was different. The Egyptians

came to this test with no" highem motive than the PUrsuit of their t&*8ing

slaves. They were seeking to recover their propert,.. The Israelites came

to this adventure in a spirit of faith. This was especiall,. true of their

leader. but even the rank and fUe were tasting, however vaguel,., the

·powers of the age to c OJIIB". '\

Now, this stcr,. a,. be old be70nd your interest. You a,. even question

whether this event ey ba
er . ppened just in this -7. But whatever vi,_
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you take this fact remains - there is that in the story that whUe as oJd

as man is as newa8 the pr6blem that confronts you at this moment. There

is that in this story, therefere, that concerns every man in every age.

Why is this the case?

I

It is the case first of all because lite sooner or later brings nery

one of 'us to difficult crossings. There is not one who llbolly escapes.

1.1 Sometimes tbat crossing comes in the guise of loss of your material

wealth. Financial disaster overtakes you. You face want where once there

was wealth. The lIOlt b~ at your door. beoause your treasure, large or

small, has slipped through your fiDpas. I spoke to a friend some years

ago who had owned scores of lots in the heart of a growing city. "What did.

you do with them?" I asked. He put his hands together and said, "They just

slipped through my hands like that. n And he, as many another, was called

upon to face poverty where there was once plenty.

2. Sometimes this comes in the loss of physical health. You go your

way for years with hardly an ache or a pain. Then like a bolt from the

blue some tormenting sickness swoops upon you. You consult your physician

and he passes a death sentence upon you as relentlessly as was ever passed

upon a culprit at the bar.

3. Sometimes this experience comes in the guiee of great temptation.

You come to the parting of the ways. You have to make a choice and that

choice is so important as to be a matter of life and death. Sbch a choice

was faced by Daniel as he had to decide between the prospects of getting on,

d and of being loyal to his conscience. It was faced by bis brothers as

they had to decide whether to stand by their convictions at the price of

the fiery furnace or to go with. the crowd. It came to Jesus himself. He
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had to decide whether he would live outside the will of Gcrl.. <r within that

will, even though it. cost t.he cross.

Here, then, is a grim fact from which there is no escape. However

sheltered our lives maT be, however earnestly we may seek to dodge the

difficult, soon or late we all come to ,ollle difficult crossing, some test

that will decide whether we shall be the weaker or fJ1e stronger, the rich.,.

of the poorer; whether we shall live abundantly or die to the highest and

be8t~

II

TtUa story indicates the supreme essential when we com.e to our CDOSSing.

What is the deciding factor when life's tests come upon us? What will

determine our victories or defeats, our triumphs or our tragedies? It

wUl not depend upon our sldll or upon our cleverness or upon our vast

ability. It will,.JlOtbpend upon circumstances. It will not depend upon

lucky breaks. It will depend upon what the crisis may find inside of us.

nTh6 e...-t1al ~~ctor,i.f we are goi4g too win as we face lite's crises,n

says this author, "is faith." If 10U have all other assets and fail to

have faith, then the end for you will be disaster. But if you have a vital

faith, though you maT be sadlT deficient in other qualities, the most

dangerous cross1Dgf; wUl poove tor you a pathway to a fuller freedom and to

a larger lite. In every age the man of faith wins while the man without

faith goes down in defeat.

Here, for instance, are. two men who have suffered heaVY' financial

reverses. One of these was several times a millionaire. In spite of his

losses, he still was wort.h more than a million. But the disaster that strick

him gave him a sense of failure. He was covered with shame and confuion

because of his lack of cOJDplete success. In his humiliation he took his own
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life. But in that same cit1 there was another man mose loss was complete.

But he kept faith and keeping fait;, he kept his self respect and lIOn back

sufficient of his fortune to liTe.

Here are two PEUlJde who were members ot lffT church. The~ suffered from

the same incurableJUsease. One of the$~ when his doctor had sentenced him
;. . ~

to death) had not enough faith and courage to face it. He went home and blew

his brains out. But the other, d,-ing fran. the same torturing death, faced

it SO bravely and cheerfully that he was a benediction to all a bout him. He

moved about the eventide of life like a rich perfume.

In that fine Old Testament story twelve men went to sP1 out the land

of promise. The1 all saw the same fields am forests, the same gardens and

vineyards. The1 aU saw the same enemies, the same giants that made their

possessing the land seem impossible.

But here the simi:IArit1 ended. The ten so fastened t heir gaze upon

the difficulties that they lost sight of God altogether. Thus they lost

their faith. The two, on the other hand, while seeing the difficulties,

saw them in the light of God. Thus believing in God, thus seeing God,

their difficulties,while great, were seen to be advantages rather than

disadvantages. Therefore they said, "That will be bread for us." Through

out the Bible and throughout lite we see nations and mea f'ac6nghthe:~,s.ame

difficultU,s; the one with triumph and the other with tragedy, a nd the

deciding factor is taith.

ITl

Wh1 is this the case?

1. Faith is the source of power. This is true when a man's faith is

directed to no higher Object~han himself. The man who believes in himself
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will be stronger than the man who has no confidence in himself. I read of

three soldiers whose stl"ength was t,ested and measured. They were pi:q then

put under h1Pl10sia and told that they were 'feryweak. Then they were told

that they were very strong. Their strength, when they believed in themselves,

was five tilles what it 9S when they had lost faith in themselves.

2. Just as there is strength in faith, ~Yen in on.t!e selt, so there 1.

streDgth in faith in a cause. Any man mo believes in a cause profoundly

eneagh tocOllllllit hialselt tully to that cause will have a strength that he did

I10t otherwise have. It is this full commitment to a cause that has made the

Comman1st ot today a poIrertul antagonist. Communism is for those thus con

rlnced aore than a political creed; it is a crusading religion.

In his younger 18ars Hitler was little more than a neurotic failure.

But he b.~ a man .f vast power. His power was born of his faith in his

. cause, the superiority of. the German people to assure victory' .!;r. force.

But while this faith carried him a long way, it djd not carry him'lar enouch.

There came a time when, through defeat,he lost faith in his cause. Then he

cracked up and. went to pieces.

3. lOW, as faith in one's selt or in one's caus. is a source of strength,

•fait.h in God makes ita possesBor invincible. This is _t to 88y that if you

have sutfi.cient faith} everything in lite will come to you right side up. This

is not to say that if you have faith everything you touch will turn to gold..

Your faith 1d.ll not exempt you trem the s1.ings and arrows of o~rag.ous~
The brother. f£ Daniel had faith but it did not exempt them fran the fier7

furnace.

But while your faith will not al_78 guarantee worldly success, it will give

inward 'rictory. This is wbat the author of the First PsaJJa ax 1s sqing:
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He did not cla1a, as the authorized vel"sion translates it, that whatever a

righteous DaD 4oeelw$ shall prosper.. What he sa? is this, ItIn whatever he doeth

be shall prosper.1t His business may tail, his health _y crack up, he JIUly be

called upon to live in a 1ilirlwind and die in a storll. But regardless fI what

lite does to him, the .IJU who keeps his taith tirm in God sball surely }rosper.

0. rea_n tor this is that taitb _lees God a reality. "I have set the

Lwd al-18 betore me,Because he is za. at Jq right hand. I shall not be .wd.1t

Ther. is no ditficult7 80 great and O'Yerwhelming that a fital sense ot God cannot

help 118 to conquer. When he is realized, he dwarts all else that can possibly

oppose biJD..

Then faith in God enables U8 to beCOllB the recipient .t intinite parer.

"They that _it upon the Lord shall renew their strength." Just as a living

spr!Dg constantly overnOWB with:lx a tresh supply at water, even 8G the man

who is in touch with God through a vital taith receives power sutficient ter

himselt. lot only so,"but out .t his inner lite shall flow rivers ot living

water."
resources

Here, then, are ••••/t.r living that are at once sane and sure. Faith

in God is a privilege, it 1s a great luxur7. But it is more tban a luxury; it

is an essential. It 1a tbft without which the very strongest .t 's cannot

.';cdxx wiD. It is that with which the weakest of us -7 be more than con

querers. I am speaking to some who are at this 1IIOJIIent. facing dangerous and

difticult crossings. You know that bow you tace your crossing is a mat-.r of

lite and death. lou can win whire even the strongest fail it JOU approach 10\11'

crisis witb a firm taith in God.

This is tbe teaching ot the Bible as a whole. It 1a the teaching of tbta

great chapter in particular. It is the teachillg et experience. Atter the dis

aster ot Dunkirk, when EnglaDd seemed on the brink: of ruin, what was the

decisive factor in the saving ot the nation? How did that de.perate da7 becQ118
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tbe!1" tinest hour? It was tbrougbtbe taitb or one _n who kindled raith in the

hearts ot others.
a

Years ago I taced Slm/situation in a church that seemed to promise nothing

but disaster. I bad done rq best te tind a solution and bad tailed. A sense

ot paralyz1..Ba tear and deteat was stealing wer me. lIT sense ot frustration and

raU..e seemed to be'shared b1 the cOllgegation. But there was one exception.

That an, tacing tbe S&1118 seeming impossibilities that we taced, declared, "I

love to get into a bard p:Ja ce tor IJl7 Lord. I love to get in a place tbat is so

hard that there is no chance to get out without 10u get down on hands and knees
,,

and grovel in the dust betore God. So what? That man becaJH a rally.lng point.

His triumphant taitb s,Fread to other hearts. Traged1 was changed into trium.ph,

Ileteat into victCll"7 , death into live because ~ bad taith. This, then, we

-7 count on as sure as the tact ot God - DO amount ot skUll can conquer our

ditticul~i.eJJoftiDgsit .. apJroach them in a spirit or unbeliet. RotbiDg can

lIaunt U8 it we apJr0ach them with taith iD God. To those who thu.,beliwe) all

things work together ter good.
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Hebrews 11:29

.........

Here is a story out of a distant yesterday.TVlo

THE GIiFAT ESSENTIAL

i,., ~BY faith,they(the Israeli tes) passed through the Red
itaa by dry land: whioh the 'Egyptians assaying to dO, were
"'Io-wed up.1t

the bodies of the Egyptians were being spit out upon that

Why was this the case? It was certainly net because of

apy BU~riority of oulture \ and equipmant on the pirt of

these ;rews. They were a hordcaf slaves.. The Egyptians,. OD

the other hand ,were a proud and oonque ring people.. Bdlr

We7e the differing issue 8 of their adventure> due to the fact

that thea e Israelites we re the especia 1 favorites of He@ven.

God, d.oes not pla;ifavorit es. If.lAY house is dark this

JnOrning'while yours is' flooded wi th light, it is Dlll,t beoause

the s un has a prejudioe against me and

snouting the praises of God on the further shore, while

,,Same ahore by a nauseated sea.

Israelites and the Egyptians, journeyed down the.

f'~,"$ameroadi They took the same turnings. They were lighted
'~.\":."-'

~,-,/~~*~~~~~

l?J!>.]he same sun. They came to the same obstacle, the SaJ!le
, ~'~;-,-:-~;-, " -.; "

\r~;:.. -·-::- '-~',

[(i)~~ngly impossible barrier. They cane to the Red Sea.

"~:.c~;q both undertook to cross this sea•. But here their likeness

'ends. The outcome of their adventure was by no means, the

same. For the Egyptians, the undertaking ended in diSaster;

while for the Israelites, lit ended in victory. One found ,the

Bed Sea a terminus; the other found it a thoroughfare. One

roadway to death; while th e 0 ther fo und ita

l"Q.adway to life. On the next day, the Israelites were
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It is because you have opened the blind,s and given the sun

~ a c l':a.nc e, while I have refused to do so. If your life is

lighted by the Sun of Bighteousness, while mine is in

darkness, it is not because He is a respecter of persons.

It is rather because you have by your own attitude made
J

this illimination possible, while I mve made it impossible.

Why, then, I repeat, did the Israelites succeed while

the Egyptians failed? It was not because of an outward, but b~ause

of an inward difference. The Egyptiare came to this crisis

without faith in God. They were simply out in pursuit of a

hordeof runaway slaves. They were out with no higher purpose

t:b.an the recovery of their pro perty. The Israeli tes, on

the other hand, were making an adventure of faith. It was

not a perfect faith. That was not necessary. If we have

genuine fai th to any d agree, even as a grai n of mustard seed,

i~ becomes a power in our lives that enables us to do the

impossible. The man possessing it, says Jesus, can toss

mountains about as a juggler tosses a baLL •
.14

Now, this story ~y be old beybnd your interest. Coming

out of that far-gone yesterday, it may seem removed by

millions of leagues from the perplexing time in which your lot

is cast. Yet if some man of genius were today to give himself

to the task of writing a story that would exactly fit into

our present needs, I am not sure that he could improve on

this one. Ours is a day of vast bewilderment. For some,

old foundations have given away, old convictions broken down.

Many have become cynical, embittered, disillusioned. Many
,

have lost faith in God, faith in themselves, faith in any

real purpos e for the lif e tha t now is. Vlha. t has this anci ent

writer to say to us in our bewilderrrent?



·He ventures to t ell us that what we ne ed r.lOst is fai th

in God. Faith, he asserts, is not a mere elective in the school

of life, it is a requirement; not a ~uxury, but an absolute

necess it y. He dares to assert that" the differenc e between real

success and utter. failure, between victory and defeat, triumph

and tragedy, is a matter of faith. He affirms that, when we

COMe to the difficult crossings of life, that which wilL

determine whether we shall win over or go down will not be

our nati ve ability, nor our skill and cUlture, nor some lUcky

break, but our faith in God. It is his conviction tmt faith

is the one absolute essential in the business of living.

NoW, while there are those who deny the necessity of

religious faith, none can deny the necessity of faith in

general. Some sort of faith is absolutely essential to the

carrying on of the every day business of life. "Without faith,-,

says this writer, Itit is impossible to please God." We might

. wi thout violence leave off the latter half of the sentence, and

read, "Without faith it is impossible.'t What is impossible?

Every r'ea11y constructive and worthwhile something. We must

have faith in order to do as comnonplace thing as drive a car.

It "takes faith to press the starter. If you do net believe

tha-t such a foolish-looking procedure will set the I!lr!tor in

motion yeu are likely to refuse to "step on it." It takes

e..ven a greater faith to drive at the rate of sixty miler an

hour ever a road that you have never t·r-avele d bfrl·ereo It

requires faith to mail a letter. Wbat a foolish procedure

it seemB to intrust an important document to a little iron

box fixed to a post! Then, faith is absolutely essential to

the carrying on of the co~erce of the world. Every store,

every bank, would fail without it. "Fai th is essential to

the work of the scientist. Unless he believes tmt this is



an ordered universe he will :make. no progress. It is on fai th

tmt every real home is buf1ded. And no home will last fo r an

hour after faith is dead.

But faith in GOd is just as essential as is faith on the

lower levels of life. This is true for at least two reasons:

1. Nothing really counts wi thout it. Were it possible for

one to posses~ all else, but have no faith in God., the business

of living must be for that one nothing more than a sheer futility.

This fact has been de~nstrated by actual experience times

without number. Take the case of HanUet, Prince of Denmark,

,
~-i-;';-'.1't~."t'_-~ .

for instance. He was a man of fine abilities. He had a royal

stage upon which to use these ~bi1ities. True,. his situabon

bristled with difficulties. But these might have been his

opportunities. True the times were out of joint, but that

gave him the bi g cnmce of setting them right. Bu t what did he

do with this situation that was so rich in possibilities? He

made an utter mess of it all. He could find no finer task

in the face of his nation's need than to play with the idea of

suicide. He did not take the final plunge, but tffi t which kept

him from it was not any high sense of duty, nor any solid con-

viction, it was rather a sickening fear that he might find the

after-life worse than the present.

ItWho would farde1.S bear,
To grunt and sweat under a weary life,
But tmt the dread of something after death,
The undiscover'd country, from whose mum.
No traveller returns,~puzz1es the Will,
And makes us rather bear those ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of?1t

He was richly endowed, but,wanting faith, he counted for naked

nothing in setting the wrongs of his nation right.

The Preacher in Ecclesiastes is so richly endowed that

he seems to possess almost everything;' He has material wealth.

He has vast power. He has ability to the point of geniUS. He
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used his immense resources to experiment in the business of

~iving. He tries pleasure. He tries achievement. He tries

wisdom. But all his efforts at rich and joyful 1iving end

in disaster. "I hated life~, he confesses, disgusted1y.

~anity of ~anitieslU he ~its from his lips like dry ashes.

What is the IlBtter? It is nillt tha t lif e has wrenched all

worldly treasl,lre from his hands and flung him aside to die

in shame. His cry of disillusionment is rather the cry of

one into whose roomy hand s lif e ha s dumped every gift except

the supreme gift of fai the He ha s no fai th, and wanti ng

that, he wants all else of real value. Faith, therefore, is

essential because all wealth wit hout it leaves it 5 possessor

poverty-stricken.

2•.Then faith in God is the great essential because

if we possess it, however great our poverty in other directions,

we are still ric:)1. The truth is that nothing can rea11y defeat

us if we keep a firm fai th in God. Lif e certai nly deals far

more harshly wi th SOr.le than wi tll::J. othe rs. But it is not v.ha t

life does to us that determines our triumph or tragedy. It

is not the heavy blows that are dealt us that are the deciding

factors in our victory or defeat. It is our reaction to these

blows. And what that reaction is depends largely upon our

faith. Paul discovered the truth of this in his own experience.

It had cost him much to be a Christian. He tells us frankly

tl~t he has had to suffer the loss of all things. But he

affirms that these losses have not impoverished him, but have

made hi:r.l vastly richer. And wha t he m s dtound true in his own

exper ience he is su re will be true for all of us. ~We know u ,

he declares, -that all things work together for good to them

that love God." Fai th, there fore, is the great essential

becaU~e i\f:'we possesa:i!,treal failure is impossibie.

"#6t "'i"j-" "1# 'bM, aM



Why is this the case?

There is no magic about it. :Nor is it true because

faith in God exempts its possessor from -the slings and

arrows of outrageous fortune.- Such is not the case. God's

flowers are not hothouse plant s. To suppos e that by believing

in God we can avoid all life's rough places is to be

disappointed.· In the old-time Sunday-school. 6 torte s, there

was usually a good boy set in marked contrast to a bad boy.

The contrast usually consisted in thisl 'the good bOJ was always

reaching in his thumb and pUlling out a plum, while the bad

one was co~ing out the little end of the horn. But life sonn

dynamites that complacent theory. As we lo~k about us we

are impressed by -the bll708d SaxEness of the hUI.'lan lot. 1I Whether

believers or unbelievers, we all come to our Red Seas. We all

meet difficulties. :Bad I:1Bn sometimes go broke, and good f:len

do the same. Bad men and good nen lose their health. Bad

men and good nen bury the ir loved ones. The good of faith.

therefore, is not that it ~ives its possessor exemption from

the conflicts that are inevitab±e in a world like ours, but

rather th:l. tit brings inward s trangth tot ri umph over them.

It energizes our hearts with the power of Him of whom it is

written,ltHe shall not fail nor be discouraged."

Illustrations of the truthfulness of this abound on every

hand. I have in mind two men who receclly suffered heavy

financial losses. One of them still. had enought1eft to have

kept him in comfort far a lifetime, while the other was S8

redliced as to be forced to accept chlrity. How did they mee..t

this difficult: crossing? The one who had lost only a part

of his fortqne locked himself in his roan and took his own

life. But the other is living today mor~ abundantly than ever

. ?".-, '-
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before. He is even able to thank God for that which he once

thought must work his ruin. Thus he passed through his Red

Sea as by dry land, which the other assaying to do was swallowed

up."

Such stories could be duplicated in almost every community.

During the past three years more than 60,000 people in the

United states have flung out of life by suicide. Many of these

were hard hit. They were face to face with dire tragedy. Some

had los t the ir wealth. Some md lost their health. Some had

seemingly lost their very all. But this does not fully explain

the ir failure. They were no worse a ff than ma.ny thousands

of their fellows who are today carrying on and facing up to

their situations with quiet hearts and steady eyes. Their real

tragedy was that they became bankrupt in faith. A roan ~y liFe

on very lit tl e if he has much to live for. But the wealth of

the world is not enough to live on when there is nothing left

to live for. That which gives us so~thing to live for is faith.

III
oj' this text

Now, assuming that you agree with t.h'e author regarding the

importance of faith, how are we to come into possession of such

a treasure?

In our search, there are a few. beaten tracks that we shall

do well to avoid. For instanoe, we are not going to arrive by

constantly magnifying and talki~~ up our doubts. A very wise

~an said recently that we talk our way into unbelief far more

often than we think our way there. Nor are we likely to arrive

by regarding our doubts as assets rather than liabilities:

"The fool has said in his heart, there is no God." The

trouble wi th this fool is not in his head, bu t in his heart.

Having dismiss.ed God, he heaves a huge sigh of relief. He has
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thus relieved himself from ~eJghty responsibilities that he

does not wish to meet. He has thus been enabled to de:ecend from

mountain heights where breathing was a bit difficult into a

~otus land where he can relaa. Of course no one who clings

to his doubts because of an enervating fear of that which is

higp and exacting will ever come to a vital faith. No more

wil~ he who waits for the answer to all his questions. There

will always be veils through which we cannot see, and doors

to which we find no key. But this need not ~rove our undoing,

for faith is essentially an adventure.

How, then, are we going to win? The process

may be long and difficult, but the first step is plain. We

must begin here and now to live up to the best that we know. Ho...

ever little we nay believe, haNever far we may be from a living

faith, if we have a will to believe, that expresses itself in

obedience to the highest that we know, that is enough for a

beginning. For the nan who dares to live up to the light that

he has will surely come to a fuller light.' rhis is the exPlicit

declaration of Jesus Himself'"If any man is willing to do His

will, he shall know." It is, also, the experience of an

innumerable company that have tested it out in the ir own lives.

Let us dare to put it to the test, and we, too, shall come into

possession of that rare treasure that will enable us to rass

through our Red Seas as by dry land.

Dr. Clovis G. Uhappell,
First Methodist Church,
Bi rmi ng ham, Al a.
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